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1. Herbert'Fierst 

i 
' 

I 

.. ;.· 

I ~erstand that this man was given loyalty clearance by 
th~tate Depar~nent's Loyalty Board, but that his case 
was referred back by the Civil Service Commission's Loyalty 
Board, -~~pressing dis~atisfaction in his 
by·~~e 5~~~ ~apartment's Loyalty Board. 

2. John~;er~ncent 
5 •. "'-~Peve~l ~igs "'\~ 
4. ~-~llyefa~vi-Vites 

~, 

5. Jay Ro ·nson / !. 

',"' ' . ··~~ . 
6. Frances~chser 

' , 
7. Ma~~f! .. ~r th. , . rison 

8. Stanle;ibraze~"'-• p9. -~vid'De~t~oyd 
, 10. M~~· Posner 

11. Frances Ferry 
'~·~etter from CIA attached 

12. ··~;~as ' -
~-

. 15. Carleton Washburne 

15. Phili 'Jessup 

loyalty clearance 

.· 

There was no case #15 ,cited in the Record. Jessup's case 
should be inserted at t,'~,po~_.nt. ·Jessup's file should be 
studied with the file of Ow~ttimore. Lattimore's files 
are, in my opinion, the most1explosive and the most valuable 
which the committee can examine and will, in my opinion, be 

~,of .und e tremely important in connection with the Jessup case. 
L 

Robert T'. ler 
Allowed to resign in 1946. Apparently still keeping close 
contacts with presen,t Stat~partment personnel. . 

I RE~- ;;,,( I y , ___ y'l ·; ~' \( 
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17. 

18. 

, ... 

•t 

• 
'"""·~ .. . 

~ 

Jeanne E. Taylor, 

' •• 
I understand there is a decision in this case indicating 
that she was a ba~ security risk and that 'she was allowed 
to resign in 1947,. I cons~der this case important in that 
the files would seem to indicate that the security officials 
felt that if this woman had expressed a chance of heart and 
sta' d that she had ref,ormed, she would not have been forced 
to re · gn. 

I understand that this woman is no longer with the Depart
ment. I consider this case important in the whole picture 
because it would seem to be an example of continuing to re
tain an employee ,long after material developed in the in
v~stigation would indicate absolute desirability of her 
imiD 'ate discharge. · 

This case is signi{~cant because it indicates how some of 
the bad security risks got into government. I understand 
that in the early war years when the Civil Service Commission 
was unable, because of the vast number of applicants, to make 
final decisions in individua~ cases, they appointed those who 
were known as liaison ·officers. This case, I understand, was 

2 



29. 

I 

31. 

52. 

• 
...... ,.., 

Gerald Graze -- continued 

one of those Civil Service liaison officers. I believe the 
files will.give the committee a clear picture of this indi
vidual. !/understand that this individual is now with the 
Departmen~ of Public Health, whose loyalty board refused to 
clear him,and that the Civil Service Commission in January, 

,._1949, reversed the findings of the Public Health regional 
r~~lty board and ordered him restored to his job. 

l .,,_, ' 

;~~ephson /' 
I consider this case important as -part of the picture because 
of the fapt that the Congressional committee stated that a 
person with the same name signed a Communist petition, which 
information was handed over to the State-Department in October, 

.... ,J-948, b'ft._over a year later, no effort had been made to check 
~~nformation. : 

Robert Ro'ss 
I 

I 
This case is practically identical with the last case in in-
dicating laxity on the part of the seouri ty officials in the 

-, ... .,. .. ~tate Department to check information given to them by the 
e Un-American Activities Committee. 

l 

55. 

as cases number 51 and number 52. ,, 
54. Ella . .,.~~ague, 

55. Melvill~ll' 

36. ~rick w~~tli 
57. Olga ~sl)atoh ·. 

':;a. Ar~r !'ilto'Xur~n 
,f I 

59. Max A.·· olin t 

This case is cpnsidered important in that I understand he was 
hired without any security clearance whatsoever. His file 
should yield much valuable information to the committee. 
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40. 

41. 

42. 

45. 

44: 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

so. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

• ~· 

I understand tHat this man was' retained over the objections 
of Mr. Panucl:l'~o held the job which Mr. Peurifoy holds at 
the present timl~ 

Gottfried Thomas 1~n 
~. 
Sam Fishback 

William D~t~r 
~. 

Norman T. Ness 

William T.YStone 
~· (_ 

Esther Cauk~1Bruna~er ~~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren Barnett 

-,,~ ~- -----
Sylvia Shimmel 

Rowe~~mmel 
An important case who has a rather involved friendship with 
at least one high State Department official. 

\, l 
.~ 

Philip Raine 
v 

Richardt Po'st 

I understand that this man was allowed to remain in the 
Departme~t over nine years after the Department received 

···i.n_formatioii-that he was a member of a Communist underground 
ce~·n :he Federal government with Alger Hiss. 

\I 
Val R. Lor\ in 

Gertr~ero~ 
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This case was inadvertently skipped in the Record, but.I 
understand that complete information on him will be found 
in his files. \ 
h\~~ ••• /' 

60 .• , Cora 1"':~o:~.s~; .. 
~~-I 

61. Alice'D~k)rjian · 

Isham-~~~ns 
··~Y-.. -~·: 

Stanle;y-~~cox 

m I~ 64. Hollis W. Pe;ter 1 

65. Vi~·~-
66. David 'lliin~·(Rosenbi 
67. John·R~rd Lindsey , 

.,, 'N 
68~ ~ack Gross 

69. SylvAgulte 
---~; 

70. Han~,~erfuan 
~"" 71. Stoian 1stoi~noff 

~\ 

\ 
\ 

72. The record of this individual is not in any way suspicious. 
He was cited to show that a loyal American who was well 
qualified' found it impossible to get a job in the New York 
branch of the.Voice of ~~rica, while at the same time ·se
curity risks were being takeq on so freely. For this 
reason, his name is not included but is available if the 
committee desires it for any reason. 
'-'""~ 

,, 75.·~n 
"" 4. Joseph"""'::S:'/Jankow~ki , 

' -~ ' ~~ 
. 75. ~~re~t~:nl. slin~\ wis 

·_ ~\ I 
76. James T/1 Ford 
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~ . • • • 
?7. · The case""' of David Demar,~~~oyd was read into 

Congressio~~.Record a second time by mistake. 
o~ Edward G.~sniak should have been read. I 

' comp~~etails will be found in his files. 

78. Andrew W Jl'amarck 

the 
The case 

understand 

May have been transferred to 

79. T~~lyzoides 
SO. ·.·'"'tr~shburn 

the Treasury Department. 

81. Ruby A. Parsons 
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DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOIUTY DERIVED FIWU: 
...... ~1-~'ANDARD FORM NO. 64 

.(1 ' 

• UNITED sTIIPEs GOVE~~MENT 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE DIRECTOR 

D. M. LADD: l\t. . 
' )~ 

REVIEW OF ~~TA_fr_pEPARTMENT FILES 
IN CONNECTION ALLEGATIONS BY 
SENATOR JOSEPH R. McCARTHY 

DATE: July 13'1 

PURPOSE~ To advise you that Bureau representatives reviewed the 
State Department files at the White House today and found those examined, 
except as noted below, to be complete. 

!larbo __ 

Belmont __ 

Mohr __ 

':'G,(.. Hoom_ 

l~tH.Se __ 

Gandy __ 

DETAILS: In accordance with the request of_the Attorney General 
contained in his memorandum of July 12, 1950, and pursuant to your instructions, 
Messrs. N • R. Johnson, H. J •. Pharies, n. H. Egan and L. L. Laughlin, today reviewed 
the State Department files on persons against whom allegations have been made by 
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy. This examination was made at the White House in the 
presence of Mr. Clive Palmer of the Department and Messrs. Donald L. Nicholson and 
Joseph Amshey of the Department of State. 

The files on only 70 of the alleged 81 individuals mentioned by Senator 
McCarthy were available for examination. Mr. ~Nicholson of the State Department 
explained that actually there were only 80 cases, since Case No. 72 had not been 
identified by Senator McCarthy. Of these 80, the President made available to the 
Tydings Committee only 70. The remaining 10 were not furnished because these 10 
were not on the list of 108 examined by the investigators of the Subcommittee of 
the House Committee·on Appropriations in connection with the State Department 
Appropriation Bill for 1949. Mr. Nicholson identified these 10 cases as: Nelson 
Chipchin, Lowell Melcher Clucas, Mucio Fernandez Delgado, Tegnel Conrad Grondahl, 
Philip Caryl Jessup, Ivan Katusich, Esther Kopelewich, Nee Less, Edward George 
Posniak, Alexander J. Rapoport and William Walter Remington. 

Bureau representatives used as the basis of their review of the f 
seventy files the information contained in ru,r memorandum dated Ma.y 15, 1950, to i\ \; , 

Mr. Peyton Ford, which reflected a summary of the material furnished by this jttfl 

Bureau to the State Department, Civil Service Commission, and the Loyalty Review 
Board. In 13 cases material transmitted by t.he Bureau to the Loyalty Review 
Board and the Civil Service Commission in recent months was not in the files. 
The State Department representatives explained that their files on these individuals 
were impounded by the President 11around February 20, 1950." For a time after that 
date, according to the State Department representatives, these files were in the 
possession of the LoJ~lty Review· Board and While some of the material addressed 
to the Loyalty Review Board from the Bureau and received subsequent to February 
20, 1950, ~as been filed, all of it has not been •. 

/Eiig~ /lfaere are six instances among these seventy cases in which the Bureau 
con~c{ed Loyalty investigations on the individuals involved who at one time were 

.~~~State Department employees·but at the time of the investigation were employed in 
i!J~ some other Governmental agency. Naturally, in these cases, copies of the Bur'eau 1 s 

Loyalty reports were not in the State Department files. 

RtCORD~!f ~ 107 r fJ '?.[ ~} ·':;~· 2. 7 ~ - ~. 0 ~ 
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• • 
In five of the seventy cs,ses, according to the Bureau's records, 

Special Inquiry type investigations were conducted by the Bureau for the 
Office of Coordinator of Information; predecessor organization to the Office 
of War Information. These employees apparently were transferred to the State 
Department although copies of the Bureau's reports reflecting these investigations 
are not in the State Department files. 

Inasmuch as the Attorney General also inquired in his memorandum of 
July 12, 1950, whether the Bureau was in possession of any information indicating 
that State Department personnel files were deliberately stripped of derogatory 
data at any time·; we are furnishing to him a photostatic copy of the statement 
of Special ~~ent Burney Threadgill, Jr., dated July 11, 1950, who in 1946 was 
employed as a clerk in the State Department. 

OBSERVATION: EKcept as noted above, the ?0 State Department files are 
complete so far as material furnished by the Bureau is concerned. Attached for 
your information is a case by case analysis of the examinations. 

ACTION~ Attached for your approval is a memorandum to the Attorney 
General advising him of the results of these examinations and furnishing him with 
a copy of the case by case analysis. Also appended for the Attorney General is a 
photostatic copy of the statement of Special Agent Burney Threadgill, Jr. 

Attachment 

-2 -· 



DECLASSIFICiUION ~".UTHORIT'f DEP,ITJED FROM: 
FBI AUTO!!ATIC DECLASSIFIC.".TION GUIDE 

DATE 12-13-2:012 

R"'~·,:r.,~ OF !:Y'A~;.r;J 1'!\J:l t)f rtJYAL'i'" FTf;S AT 'l'HE Y'i'HITK llC~lSE 
a·:' UUR?AU ;p;pr·:sz::~r:'ATJ1tl:; ON Jtrt,Y 13, 1950. 

Case No. 2- John carter Vincent. 

File coaplete. 

Case No. 3 - Peveril le:l~. 

1;Ue coaplete except, three Special Iotuiry- OCI reports f'urnished 
to OOI in 1942. Bureau loyalty x·e,.JOrts not in .file since IDE im'eat1;;ation 
conducted tor War Department. 

Case no. 4- Giaella nleyefalvi•Vita .. 

flo FBI 1nveati£;ation. No FBI at.erial furnished. 

case Jlo. S - Ja:r Robinaon. 

File complete. 

Case No. 6 - Frances Vyrle 'l'ucbacher. 

Fils complete except Bulet. A.:)rll 17• 1950, to seth Richardson, l.RB. 

Case No. 7 - llareia Ruth Harrison. 

Case lb. 8 - ;:::tanltr.! Grase .. 

File eo~~t"'lcte except loyalt~7 rt~ returned by State Depart~rent 
to IDyalt.y Revicrrr .Boanl aubattquent to resignation ot Grae. 

cue No. 9 - David r.emareat Llo;rd. 

Fils oompl.ete except Bulet AprU 18# 19501 to Seth Richardson., tEn. 
No ID¥alty reports in .tile since WE inve:.<ti;.~tion con~ted tar: ltltional 
Jiili tary £6ta;Jl1.8haeilt. 

~ ' t, ,;_:~f 
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• •.. , 
Cue No. 10- llarger.:r Snowden :"oaner. 

No FBI imestisation. No FDI mater!.al i'>J.mished. 

Case No. U- Jbbel Frances lel'l"Y• 

Ifo Fl3I material in !ile. IiJE imresti,._ation oonducted for CIA. 

case No. 12 - Helene Yuhas. 

ftle COJIPlete. No WE irwesti;;ation. 

Case No. 1.3- Carleton Wolsey 1:£aahburne. 

File complete except Bulet April 201 1950, to Seth Richardson, LR.B. 

Case No. l4 - E. theodore Arndt. 

Pile complete e:mept no record of data furnished orally, Jannar.r 1?1 
1946, am October 24, 19Jl,. No lo~talty reports in .fila. urn itllfesti.eat.ion 
cond~ted ~or Air Force. 

Case llo. 16- RolJGrt Talbott liiller:t ni. 
l"ile complete except no record of information orally turnished 

3u1y a, 1941 .. 

CUe No. 17- Jeanne H. Taylor. 

No P'BI irwestigation. lfo FBI material !urni.3hecl. 

Case Mo. lS - Edythe J. Lemon. 

No FBI investigation. lfo FBI •terial furnished. 

case No. 19 - Hana Herr1Ul Landsberg. 

File complete except Dulet April 171 19501 to Seth F.icha.rds.on, LllB. 
Copies ot Special. Inquiry - OCI reports furnished to OCI in 1942 not in .file. 

ca.ae lb. 20- Samuel Stephenson Smith. 

No :FBI i.nveati(~.!lti~>n. 1lo ))li •terial .furnished. 

case No. 29 - Gerald Grasse. 

Filo complete. No mE reports in !'ile Si:1Ce ill'losti.:.;a t:ton 
conducted £or PSA. 



•• 
Case Ho. )0- Joaet:h Joselilaon. 

No JI'BI investJ.uat.ion. No FBI mater: al f'Urniehed. 

Case Mo. .31 - Louis Rosa. 

File complete. 

CUe tlD. J2 - P.obert Rosa. 

File complete. 

Cue No. 33 -Horman S1ecal. 

J'i.le complete e:mept Bul.et April :n, 19501 to Seth Richardaon, um. 

case No. 34 - Ella Jrorris Jlontag\111 • 

.:11e ooaplete. 

case No. )S - 16elv1n shell. 

Ko FDI inveatigation. a, FBI mterial furnished. 

cue Jfo. )6- Frederio '!lill.iam :81th. 

Flle cc.plete. 

Case •· 37 - Olga Vladimer <>snatch. 

File ccmplete. 

Case No. )S- Arthur Jlilton Ka:u.f'man. 

!'ile caaplete. 

case No • .39 -uax Abraham Volin. 

File caaplete. 

Case No. 40 - Estelle Gordon. 

File ccmplete. 

cas• No. 41- Daniel Jranka J&argoliea. 

File CG~~Plete. 

-3-



• •• 
can No. 42 - Gotttried ThOtllls Uann. 

r.:tle OOJaplete. »> .FBI investit,ratton. 

case No. 43 ... sam. Fishback. 

F:l.le ca.plete. 

cue No. 44 -William Draper carter. 

Jfo LGE 1Dvest1eation. Cop1ea Special :· nquir; - i.CI reports 
.fur'IWibed OOI in 1942 not in file. File otherwise complete. 

C&N No. 4S - .No.rmtlll i'beodore Neaa. 

File coaplete. 

case Jb. 1.6 - 1f1111aa treadwe 11 stone. 

File OOilp].ete. 

case tio. 47 - nr. Esther cauld..n nrunauor. 

File CQIIIl[llete except B'tlreau D!IIOrandum to ViSa ut vision of the 
State Department., July 7 # 1942. It is noted tr!.at t.t·ds informtion '\lt'aa 
furnished to ~te Departnont in com1~ion w1 th visa ap1;lication ot 'Aklos 
Le!kovitsch and his wife• Livia Vidor, for lllbom Dr. and lira. Bru.nauer were 
listed aa relative am sponsor# rear-ectively. 

Case !Jl. 48 - Robert Tiarren Balutt. 

CUe lll. 49 - r.tr1c1a Glover Barnett. 

:n.le OQBplete. 

CUe No. 50 - Sylvia Schilrmel. 

FUe complete except Bulet April 28• 1950• to Seth rachardaon, LF..B. 

Case lfo. 51 - bllana Sheldon Bellows RGIIIIMJl. 

File ctaplete except S'lllll!lfU"y data,. Ully lJ, 1947, not in file, 
al1:b ougb •ubstance of aummaey sot .forth in state Der:ertment iDVestigati ve 
report dated June 19, 1947. 

-4-
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F11o~. 

Cae lfo. ~ - Val ~'!in !crwtn. 

i'ile~. 

cue r.~o. ss - ~j{• ~ caw:,n .• 

Ftle omaplM9. 

CaM No. !$6 - Paul Alma:~ LUau~. 

11.18 ~}lctte. !Ia FU! ~tJ.uat ~.on. 

File OC81tlete• 

cue oo. sa - l'..clt.ll ()Q-11slo. 

File CD.';~te. 

case z~"· 59 - ~· 1Alo90lcl ;w:~. 

, . 

~ WDi>lote co:t;.,lt. l.4)tter to Via ::ino ·on datAK1 ~1u1•r·~J· ~. 
19421 1n om~ ion tdt.h visa appU.cat.~ otlB oi' Gr1.k ta'rcuae. CGiel.a :tare~}-, 
Tara l!attt~ Carl~-.~ ard G~ ~-.._ J:or 'tllbaa Hctr~•rt. ~reuse 
and ~ :,. ~ \'IGli'O a .~. R.W.te t1 ~u u;g ~i.::atJ.cn 
r-..u-ntah«t tL~ c '(! ua:t 1.0, 1950. PA!ilOrta not. 1n :rn.a. 

c~ tln. (1() - Co\t'a Alioe &~. 

Pi~ QQlllllote cnuept. lralnt A ;·rtl. lil1 1?50, to Jotb. !~~m .. , UrJ. 

cue D>. (.1 • AU~ ~~ ~JSan. 

ruo ct~ ~pt. flW.Ot April ~ :95 0, to r;,otb r:1d~on1 L-:ID. 

_,.. 



• 
case lo. (~ - IahD 1l111.1aa Parkins. 

File ccaplete. Jlo IDE illV'eatigation. 

Caae Jlo. 6) -Stanley WUcax. 

l1le ofiiP]ete e20ept Bul.et April l9.t 1950, to Seth R1cbar&lon• Ute. 

Case Jfo. 64- Bol118 111llla Peter. 

File oaaplete ucept Bulat A1nl 24, 195 o, to seth Riehardaon, LRB. 

Case Mo. (6 -Victor l;yron Hunt. 

Pile ocaplate. 

Case Mo. 66 - Dtw1d Randol~ • 

.File ocaplete. ID UlB im'eatigatioD ccmduc\ed.. 

Caae Wo. 67- Joba Ricbari U.udaey. 

No llJE 1nve1Rigation. File Cl:llp1ete e.ept copies Spectal Inquiey
OOI ntporte .turnished OOI in 1942 nct in t1le. 

case No. 68- Aaron Jack Gross. 

File a.plate uoept. Special Iaqu1ry- <X:I reports furnished OOI in 
1942 not in file. 

Case lo. 69- Sylvia Cleatnt1na Jlagu1te. 

File COIPPle't4 •••~ Bule\ April 141 1950., to Seth Richardson, !Pli. 

Case MJ. 70 - Harold Benllan. 

Pile oaaplete. 

Case lo. 71.- Stolan Dbdtar st.olanotf. 

Fila coaplete. Jlo WE irweat.igat1on. 

-6-



• 
Cue Jlo. 7J- Iaa ard Wn. 

Jilo FBI ilm!Nit..i.gatioD. No FBI aterial !urniebed. 

Case flo. 74 - Joseph ThaddellS JankDWBld. 

File a.plete. 5o Fni imestigation. 

case No. 75 - Preston !\Malin{; l'Aw1s. 

Cue li>. '»- Jbeeph t. Forno. 

No F'.OI inveatigation. No FBI Wtterial furnished. 

Case Bo. 78 :.. Andrew ltart1n ~k. 

No FBI •terial 1n tile. Bureau itmratigation under PUbU.C :La1r 
472, 80th congren (ERP) .turnisbed to esc aoo 'l'reuurr Department tor 
coJWideration UDier r.o,.J.ty onter. 

Caae Bo. 79 - 'fbeo1110'1.act.oa Ach1llee Po~ides. 

ftle cc.plete. 

Caee Bo. 80 - John 'lipton Fishburn .. 

File ocaplete. 
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· DECLASSIFICATimJ AUTHORITY DEP.OFJED FROM: 

0 

The atstract sl'i,p has been destroyed and a new ~ r;dy---::~J;;=. 
abstract has been properly prepared. ~ ~~ 

Greater .care wtll be ezercised 'i,n the preparat --i~ 0 

of these absiract slips ci~d the error in this case is being 
called to the attention of the supervisor with an effort to . 
ellm h1ate th >s mistake in the future. -J_ _ '/. ~ 
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DATE: July 

SUBJECT: 

l~~~ 19_5Q~~on/-
Clegg __ 

~../Glavin 
/ Nichols __ 

Rosen __ -

Tracy __ 
Harbo __ 

Peyton Ford called on July 17 and advisee!' that the selmont __ 

Attorney General had re-written th~ letter to Senator Tydings ~:~:.Hoom_ 
on the Burea_u 's examination of the State Department files; Mase __ 

that the Attorney General was limiting his reply to information aancty __ 

in the State Departmentjiles in the forms of reports from the~· 1 
Bureau; tha.t the Attorney General was eliminating the referen .. 
to the three items set forth in our m(!!mo ran dum~ One reported t · . ~. 
oral information furnished the State Department was not in th ~ 
State Department files~ and one reportedthat a' summary fur~~· ~~ 
the State Department was not in the State Department L,oyalt'fl/ d~ · 
files_, but that the substance was. · Ford further stated tha he~ 

'Attorney General had a certijicati on from the State Department ' 
that they had not received material forwarded to othe1r government 

.agencies or to Richardson. -

I·told Ford that this was a matter that was entirely 
up- to the Attorney General and the, Department; that we had made ,.. 
our report to the,Attorney General and-fulfilled our re?ponsi-
bility. . 

LBN:MP -r'h -e.. 4 · ~ ~ ~' Ht.._">
l ~ 4- ('-{ 4 (- h ~J. 
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TO 

.. 
~--·' .J. SJOO 

Belmont 
___ Mr. 
___ Mr. 
___ Mr. 
___ Mr. 
___ Mr. 
___ Mr. 
__ Mr. 
__ Mr. 
___ Mr. 

Tolson Laughlin 
Clegg ic~ 

G la vi n r:~::::~-:~~~~:__::;?:_~:_::_ __ 
HarJ:i9 
Nichol 

, ::_ t. 
Rosen 
Tracy 
Q • - T~···ll•· .. ~-
Mohr -, 

___ Miss G 
___ Mr. 

ris 
____ Mr. Penni~~r~~~~. 
___ Mr . Win t e -=--:.::i-a---1.>>..~1"' 

gn Servic-e Desk 
Callan 

___ Mr. J. A. 
___ Mr. 

___ Mrs. Henley·· 
___ Miss Jess 

___ Mrs. Davidson 

- ~--·:Chief' Clerk's Of'f'. ' 
____ Records Section 
___ Personnel Fi.les· 
____ Mechanical Sec. 
___ Ident.- D~yision 

___ Technical Lab·. · . 
___ Reading Room ~-

., \., r 

~~~~ppropriate action 
--'-~-Note & return 
,.----Send :file 
____ Bring up-to-date 
.:__ ___ Correct 
--=---Be-date 
____ Please initial & r~turr 

____ Place on record & retui 
____ Place pn record 
____ Per conversation 
~--Advise status 

D. M. Ladd - Rm. 5736 
• ) l, ' 

Telephone Ext. 555 



·licmorat.le:.·iltl~ E • T,ydint~• 
Un1 ~ St&t.iat ·Senate 
traehi.i'\&,~r,~~ D • .C. 

Wy clear S.U.tora 
' 

• Mr. Tolson ------

Mr. Ladd ---

Mr. Clegq ---1--~ 

Mr. G'Javln ---....,. .... . ' 

Mr. Nichol.--.-

Mr. Rosen __:._.: __ 

Mr. Tracy--· -

Mr. l'Iarbo --··-. -. 

Mr. :BelmO&If...;.....,.:..: 

Nr. Mokr ---

Tale. BOCIII& ----

Mr.'ltean--

...--------· 

. At. IIY' req_.at the: P'ecs.r~ Bureau ot .In-.eat.S.at.ioo baa 
ooM\lot!l4 ~ ~natioA -.t t-he Stat.11 Depar.,nt. til" wblob 
the ~· ·ot ·,-olb- C~1tt.ee t&&-.. b~P refl.nine. Prni•ull11 
Dep'GtJ' A\-.~1 General~ FOret ad'riac J'OV un<ler dat.e or Jlo.M ·x•, 
uso, t.aa\:\)\e ·hc:kral ·Jktreau ot lnv.attaatiott. bad ·rura11SMCl 
hia a l'ftof'4'ot aU. lotaU,y •t.erial.,UU.ch had been tutn1ahH 
the StaH Depar-nt. in t.beae MM*~ tbe.t a check had l:J• u4e 
under hia ciirw$,1-on# ~4 ~-t. it •• found t.bat aU .z. the FSI 
repoJatil:· -.n4 ~aDele ·~GJ'. bad b•n l'ta1"11ished tile State n.tp.~.rt.- · 
qpt, WN oon~lned ift ttw /.ilea. · · . . . 

.r reca.-•te'd tJle ~eral Bureau ot !rivoatic;ation :to. aalte 
a s~ar. qaain&tioa of theM !Ues in Yitnr ot \MI fur.tftet 
q,uea\1:6• r•iaed ••••r•l. daye ago bT Seaator laCarthJ rec~na. · 
tbair aaliphwne••· · 'the exn1nat1.on, .acle .on July 1& by t;be 
r.ct•l'•l ~ .... ,Gt Inwet1ia t1Q. d1•olo .... t..b& ~ t.he n 1•• oon-

' tairi ali 1111 ft~W anti ....,....,.... tvn1Jibecl to tl» State tt.
pe.rteent · 11'1+ til•" f:aae• prior to the '* ·t.hey we'N ~necl c:rftr · / 
~ J'QV COIIItJ.'tt•·wt th. the ·followtn&. exceptiioa "'~' wbioh :1 
the Federal Surean ot Inveetiaat1on ~porte •• tollowef 

11 l ~· 

, : ~~ "'". t~~~. 1n~.J~·1. ~ -~ 
' ~ -to ~-. ' , .. ..-;, ... ...,, 

' •v / f'" .. ~. "\,t, • ·~ (': :: 

..... :; : • : 1 
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STANI'ARD FORM NO. 64 .\ 

Office Memorandum • 
-~r- ,~: 

) 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO THE DIRECTOR 

FROM 

- ,'t DATE: July 25~· lYt.C 
Mr. S. J. ·Tracy-.{'.___ ~, '/:~~ fY ,- - . . , -v'b . J {)~ ;,:--=-

SUBJECT: . r ~::~ 
: t{ /f'p l). t: I N1C 

' Mrs. Jlc][night of at'o;. ~~-;_.~· ofji.ce tele.phoneq. ::y~"-C-
Jtrs. McKnight stated that /;'f;,k,J.f', re~u would probably recall the ,Har:·--
bitter exchange between se·n-al;or•~ yi:Jings and Senator Jenner over· MO --

Senator Tydtngs co·rumct of the Committee Investigating the charges:~:Room_ 
by Senator McCarthy. I told Mrs. McKnight that I recalled the aenc~y_---.. 
radio and news comment. She stated that the Senator thought I 
might be interested in a copy, of h~~~eply together with a copy of 

\ a' ·subsequent short radio broadcastif-maae by h tm. She is sending a 
copy to me. {4 -1 __ _ 

-------' However, she stated the main pur])ose of her call was because 
~ they thought .M'r. Hoover might be interested in the amount of and the 

'- quality of the mail received not only from-the state of Indiana but 
from all over the united States. She advised that the response was 
tremendous and -almost wjthout exception favorable, that throughout 
the mail fUll· confidence is expressed in J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI 

..J and the' Senator is· urged to back the FBI, .in fact,. give the FBI 
~ full authority ove.r Communist matters _q.nd increase the Bureau. .. '~~ .. 
'· appropr_iation to ~hatever figure may be necessary. f4 

Mrs. McKnight said this consitutes the general tenor of 
the corr~spondence. ~- ·· , 

I told her that .J/r. Hoouer would be very happy t.o receive 
this information and thanked her for her thoughtfulness in making it 
known to the Bureau. I informed her that upon receipt of the Senator's 
talk tn the Senate and the radio broadcast, I would forward both to 
.J/r. Hoover together with the comments concerning the tenor of the 
correspondence, that I was sure the Director ~ould drop the Senator 
a note. Vi . 
ACTION TO BE TAKEN: 

As soon as the material is r.eaeived, I lD'ill prepare an 
reply for the Director's signature. ~ 
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FBI 

"W ,. Offt:ce Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : D. M. LADD . An ..,_ 
19 FROM : A. H. BEria·J y 

f 0 -
SUBJECT: SUBCOMMI 'E OF THE SENATE FOREI CN 

RElATIONS COMMITTEE 
IDYALTY OF GOVERN:MEN T EMPIDYEES 

PURPOSE 

DATE: July 20, 1950.. 

To submit for your information the results of a review 
of the report of the SUbcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee concerning information appearing therein which directly 
relates to the FBI or FBI' personnel and to highlight the comments 
contained therein. 

BACKGROUND. 

On July 10, 1950, a copy of the proposed report of the 

Tolllon __ 

Ladl1. __ _ 

Tracy __ 

Harbo. __ _ 

MOhr __ _ 

Tela. Room_ 
Nease __ 

Ollnl1y __ 

Subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee :\l'l'as made 1! 
available to tpe Bureau on a highly confidential basis. This proposed\ 1, 
report was reviewed for any information appearing therein directly ~V' / 
relating to the FBI or FBI personnel and the results of that review :.1J , ~ 
set forth in memorandum to the Director captioned as above dated 
July 11, 1950. 

Also received at that time in a similar manner were the 
11 Findings and Conclusions" of this committee which were reviewed 
in the same ·manner and the results set forth in a memorandum to 
the Director captioned as above dated July 11, 1950. 

A portion of the proposed minority report of Senator 
Henry cabot Lodge, Jr., was also obtained and reviewed, the results 
of which were set forth in a memorandUili to you from Mr. A. H. Belmont 

I EN"cLo~;tnP J~\y :11, 1950, captioned, 11 Philip Jacob Jaffe, et al, Espionage -

I Elfcr.o&ollE·~~Bif . . 
J!,- 'JID~Ct·{ T~~ri ty report (with appendices) ·of the Subcom..11i ttee -

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee was issued on July 18, 1950, 
and includes the minority report of Senator-Lodge, consisting in all 
of 347 pages. This report has been reviewed for any additional 
references to the FBI or FBI personnel-.contained therein or changes 
in such refeTences as they app~a~ed in' the proposed report previously 
reviewed. In making this review l)o ati;.empt has been made to compare 
the conclusions set forth in the report with. the facts as contained in 

1 Bureau files and other than.those·which directly concern the Bureau, ~-
no at tempt has been made to estab-lish 

1 t:qe accuracy or· inaccuracy o.f t.i O ~ 
statements ap~~aring therein. f \! z~J.-1-- >;2 3;< ~f ~ ~- / 

·. RECORDED - 27 \.l ~wi_.::J1- "li-t':)(,~_~ " 
' j~~I"JL ~ t .. 1'--~A ~~· 

•' ~~\Y . ,!i 

EMG:lfc 
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Generally throughout the report references made to the FBI 
or FBI personnel are commendator,y,in some instances objectionable 
references contained in the proposed report as originally received 
having been altered. The findings and conclusions of the Subcorrmuttee 
are generally favorable to the individuals charged by Senator McCarthy 
and no recommendations for dismissals are made. 

In his minority report Senator Lodge generally indicates 
that the limited nature of the inqui~ renders a final conclusion 
impracticable. 

ACTION: 

The attached memorandum supplementing those of July 11, 
and July 14, 1950, ~entioned abov~ is submitted for your information. 

- 2 -
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July 20, 1950 

STATE DEPARTMENT EMPIDYEE. IDYALTY 
INVES 'ITGA 'II ON 

REPORT· 
·9f a 

SUBCOl\JlMITTEE OF THE 
. CO:MMITT;EE ON FOREr'GN ':RELATIONS 

Pursuant to 

'S •. Res. 231 

A RESOIJJTI'ON ·To INVESTIGATE,WHETHER THERE 
ARE IDAPLOYEES IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
. DTSIDYAL 'ID THE miT TED STATES 

_'together with 

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF SENATOR IDDGE 



• 

REVIEW OF IDYALTY FliES 
(pages 9-12) 

• 

It is to be noted that in the copy of the proposed "Findings 
and Conclusions" made available to the Bureau on July 10, 1950, in 
discussing the review of the state Department loyalty files by the 
Subcommittee, the statement was made that the state Department's files 
nwere reviewed by agents of the FBI and the Department of Justice" 
as pointed out to you in 1i19 memor?-ndum of July 11. The Subcommittee 
Print of the published !8Port of·t~e Subcommittee has changed the 
above statement to read:,, "The ·files were reviewed by representatives 
of !:the Department of Justice and the Department has certified that 
all info:rmation bearing on the employees• loyalty as developed by the · 
FBI appears in the files which were reviewed by the SUbcommittee." 

OWEN lATTIMORE 
(Pages 48-'74) 

Page 50--------In the memorandum of July 11, 1950, setting forth the 
results of the review of the proposed report, it was pointed 
out that the following phraseology was used: 

II ••• for if the FBI had evidence that tp.'ttimore was 
a top Russian spy, either the FBI was derelict (which we 
do not believe) in not prosecuting him ••• 11 

It was noted that this language was erroneous inasmucli 
as the question of prosecution was not one within the Bureau•s 
province. However, in the report as published this language 
has been changed to more correctly report: 

* 

" ••• either the Department of Justice was derelict 
(which we do not believe) in not prosecuting him •• ·" 

* * * * * 
Page 62--------Page 62 which was not included in the copy of the 

proposed report as received by the Bureau contains no reference 
whatsoever to the FBI or to FBI personnel. 

* * * * * * 
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Page 68--------The following reference previously appearing on page 
68 of the proposed report and mentioned in the memorandum of 
July 11, 1950, has been deleted: 

"Senator :Mccarthy also said this: ••• •It will be 
recalled that J. Edgar Hoover at the time said this was a 
11 100-percent airtight case against Service, Roth, and 
their co-defendants·"' ••• The Department of Justice has 
advised the Department of State that Mr. Hoover never 
made the widely publicized statement that there was a 
•100-percent airtight case' against the Amerasia defendants·" 

* * * * 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

RElATIVE 'TO THE A:MERASIA CASE 
(pages 164-168) 

. *. * 

Page 164-----~-In referring to.the FBI's conduct of the Amerasia 
investigation, the proposed report, the results of the review 

· of which were set forth in the memorandum of July 11, 1950, 
contained the following phrase: 

n •• • bearing in ·mind its dual and $omewhat incompatible 
(under existing law) responsibility for counter-espionage 
in war time on the one hand and the devel9pment of legally 
admissable evidence ·on the other •• ·" 

This phrase has been omitted· in the published report 
of the Subcommittee. 

* 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
(Pages 168-1'72) 

* * 

The Subcommittee Print of the published report of the Subcommittee 
entitled "State De~rtment Employee Lo;V-'c;:~.lty Inve9tigation11 contains a 
section which was not available to the Bureau for the review submitted 
to you in the memorandum of July 11. This section is entitled 

_....!'Recommendations." This section reflects that the SUbcommittee has 
made the following recommendations: · 

- 2 -
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1. That the President of the United States favorably consider 
the appointment of a commission to make a thorough and comprehensive 
study of the Loyalty Program throughout the Federal Service with a 
view to determining· its adequacy to meet the requirements of . 
security at this critical juncture of our international relations. 
·The Committee goe~ on 'to recommend the proposed setup of the 
Committee and various points which the Commission, in its 
deliberations, should cons~der. 

-2. The subcommittee recommended that a joint committee of 
the House and Senate be appointed to make a careful study of 
the immunity from civil suit presently extended members of 
Congress by reasons of statements made by them on the floor of 
the Congress or before Congressional Committees. · 

3. The Subcommittee recommended that all committees of the 
Congress exercise utmost restraint in conducting public hearings 
relative to proceedings involving questions of the loyalty of a 
particular individual, and that such public hearings be h!3ld only 
in instances of compelling necessity in the public interest or in 
instances where an individual has been charged publicly and 
requests a public hearing to present his defense. 

4. This recommendation dealt with the existing statute 
relative to immunity from criminal prosecution accorded a witness 
by reason of his testimony before a committee of Congress. It 
was recommended that the appropriate committee of each branch 
of the Congress conduct an immediate study with a view to 
developing a statute which will provide the necessar,y immunity 
where testimony is material to an inquiry and, at the same time, 
not be a vehicle to be employed by unscrupulous individuals 
seeking to escape punishment for crimes committed. 

5. It was recommended that the state Department take 
immediate and continuous steps to acquaint the American people 
with its world-wide security program, stating that the Subcommittee 
had been greatly impressed with the high calibre of State De~rt
ment personnel charged with security. 

6. The SUbcommittee stated that the Amerasia case revealed 
that during the last war there was a complete lack of common sense 

- 3-
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and good judgment shown in the classifying of documents and dispatches 
and the system, at that time~ for keeping recor.ds which would serve to 
determine the location of classified material was manifestly inadequate. 
The Committee recommended that the President through.the National Security 
Council or otherwise, determine that corrective instructions have been 
appropriately implemented. 

7. The Subcommittee strongly recommended that.H. R. 4703 (S.595) 
be passed by the Congress and approved by the President as a necessary 
and proper means of strengthening our laws with respect to matters relating 
to the' internal security. {You will recall that HR 4703~ passed by the 
House of Representatives on March 15, 1950, .provides for an amendment 
to Title 18~ u.s.a., relating to the internal security of the United 
States. In essence the amendments provide for an increase in punishment 
for conspiracy to commit the forbidden acts from $10,000 or 5 years, or 
both, to $10,000 or 10 years, or both; make the failure to register a 
continuing offense in order to postpone the commencement of the 10-year 
statutory period of limitation for prosecution; require the registration 
of persons who have knowledge of or any training in tho espionage, coUnter
espionage, or sabotage tactics of a foreign country, with certain exceptions.) 

8. It was recommended that·the State Department carefully consider the 
conclusions and recommendations contained in the report of the study made by 
Senators Green and Lodge, minority members of the Subcommittee. 

I 

The report of the Subcommittee also contained a new section entitled 
"Addendum." This s~!)tion stated that it was interesting to note that Senator 
McCarthy on June 12,· 1950, after the Subcommittee's report had gone to the printer, 
came forward with still another "distorted and false" charge that the State 
Department loyalty files had been rifled and stripped during 1946. The Committee 
stated that the following considerations revealed the· absurd and ridiculous 
position in which such a charge placed Senator McCarthy: 

l. Senator McCarthy asserted in February, 1950. that the 
information ~ontained in the loyalty files would "prove his 
case," feeling. in the words of the Committee, "reasonably 
confident that the President would not open the loyalty files 
for inspection. 

2. The Subcommittee pointed out that on May 4, 1950, when 
the President opened the loyalty files, Senator McCarthy charged 
that the files were being stripped. 

3. When it was established that all information bearing 
on a particular individual, including all the FBI reports and 
memoranda, appeared in the loyalty files which were reviewed 
by the Subcommittee, Senator McCarthy stated that the loyalty 
files were stripped in 1946 before the Loyalty Program was 
underway. · · 

- 4·-
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The Subcommittee states that the foregoing considerations 
impel a simple quer.y: If the loyalty files were stripped of derogatory 
information in 1946, how would the information contained in the files 
n proven the Senator's allegations · concerning the alleged disloyalty 
of the individuals involveQ. as he had asserted in February, 1950? 
The Addendum then sets forth a release of the State Department dated 
July 12, 1950, in expla.riation of the nstripping" of the State Department 
files as alleged by senator MccarthY, furnishing the explanation 
that the process mentioned was a thorough-going reorganization of 
the State Department's personnel files, not only of the several 
thousand old line employees of the State Department, bukalso of 
several thousand more persons who had just been transferred to the 
Department from war-time agencies. 

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF SENATOR IDDGE 
(Pages 315-34'/) 

I· 'The Amerasia Case (Pages 316-326) 

An analysis of this portion of the report was made previously 
and the results submitted in the memorandum from Mr. A. H. Belmont 
to D. M. 'Ls,dd dated July 14, 1950, captioned, "Philip Jacob Jaffe, et 
al, Espionage - C ·" · 

II. Two Individual Cases (Pages 329-333) 

A. owen Li tt:i.more (Page's 329-331) 

·senator. Lodge points out that "The SUbcommittee investigation 
included perusal of a summary of the FBI file on Mr. Lattimore as 
of :March 24, 1950,,. ••".stating that: 

n The Subcommittee, however, was denied access to the 
eo-called rrawr FBI file for reasons which are to me 
understandable, but it di,d .·see a summary. We also were 
denied the ••• oppo~tunity to question in private Mr. 
Lattimore, J. Edgar Hoover, and those who had presided 
over the. China ·desk in the State Depar:tment ••• u 

Concerning Lattimore, Senator Lodge states, "Whatever 
conclusions are to'be announced in this case, therefore, must be 
based on hearsay evidence and on incomplete investigation and 
are especially tentative." 

- 5-
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B·. Johns. Service (Pages 331-333) 

With re.spect to John 'Stewart Service, Senator Lodge briefly 
sketched Service•s background and his contacts with Jaffe in 
the Amerasia case, including se'rvice 1 s conversation with Jaffe 
picked up during the microphone surveillance in Jaffe's hotel 
room on May 8, 1945. '. Senator Lodge also pointed out that Service 
bad testified that he had asked Roth whether Jaffe was a Communist 
and had been assured by Roth that Jaffe was not. He noted that 
General Julius C. Holmes, at that time Assistant Secretary of 
state, had told the Subcommittee that he had given Service 11 a very 
severe ·o:ral reprimand for .being indiscreet,1' and he stated that his 
observations with respect to the Service case, on the basis of the 
evidence.before the Subcomffiittee, are "substantially in harmony 
with those reached by General Holmes." Continuing, he said, 
u there is no proof ?f disloyalty and no rumor against his character·" 

III. The 81 Loyalty Files (Pages 333-335) 

Senator Lodge states that a great deal of. stress had been 
laid on the question of whether the members of the Subcommittee would 
have access to the loyalty files, apparently believing that the 

· loyalty files would speedily clear up any question of past or present 
disloyalty in the State Department. He states that after reading 
a representative cross section of 'the loyalty files, however, he had 
arrived at the conclusion that the files alone did not furnish a 
basis for reaching a firm conclusion of any kind. He states, 11 The 
files which I read were in. such an unfinished state as to indicate 
tha. t an exa.mina tion of each file would be a waste of time .u Senator 
Lodge pointed out that in many instances, in the files which he read, 
serious and hostile allegations had been made about the employee 
concerned and were left entirely unexplained. He added that in some 
of the most important cases, the' report of the FBI full field 
investigation was not included. (Senator Lodge here is evidently 
referring to thoseindividuals on the 11 list of 8l,u who at the time 
the loyalty investigations were conducted, were no longer employed 
by the state Department and since the loyalty investigations were 
conducted for another 'government agency, copies of the loyalty reports 
were, of course, not furnished to the State Department.) 

Senator Lodge stated that the Subcommittee members were 
a],lowed to see the loyalty files only under various stringent limitation~. 

- 6-
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and were· forbidden to discuss any.individual case by name outside 
the room in the White House where they saw the files, and were forbidden 
to take notes from the White House, He stated that the committee 
members were also denied the help ·of "technical career personnel,· 
such as FBI men" to help in the interpretation of the many technical 
questions which were raised in the files. The Senator stated that he 
did make notes on several cases after returning to his office from ··the 
White House and cited· several examples in substantiation of his belief 
that the loyalty files alone did not furnish a basis for reaching 
conclusions as to the 16yalt,r or disloyalty of. the individuals concerned. 
His nExample No. 1" concerned an employee whose loyalty Senator Lodge 
stated was vouched for by two persons whom· the Senator knew personally 
and in whom he had confidence. He sta'ted that the file on this individual, 
who was unnamed, contained the allegations that (1) A Communist who was 
well knovm to the FBI stated tbat the subject was a Communi~t, (2) 
That another man who had worked in a well7 known ·newspaper office stated 
that the subject was a Communist, (3) That the subject was a member of 
an organization, the officers of which were Communists. The Senator 
stated that his natural inclinations were to abide by the judgment 
of his two friends who had vouched for the individual, but on the 
other hand stated that one could not possibly ignore the unfavorable 
allegations. He stated that there was nothing in the files, however, 
which had any material bearing on the three categorical charges of 
Communism, and as far as the information in the file was concerned, 
the investigation apparently ended right there. 

Senator D:>dge 1 s "Example No. 311 concerned a case in which 
the senator stated an allegation had been made that the subject, not 
named,. had asked a high-place State _Department official to "put in 
a wordu with another high official in· behalf of two former Communist 
employees of the State Department. The Senator stated that he searched 
the entire file and found no confirmation or· denial of the allegation. 
He· states that this' same file also contained an FBI statement "from 
a reliable informantn that the subject had ass.pciated with a very
well-known Communist, but stated that .this was neither denied, nor 
explained in the file. The Senator goes on to state that ' 11 in none 
of the files was there any material which would establish the cred
ibility of the persons making the statement about the employee or the 
relative importance to be attached to the various people who spoke 
for or against the employee·" (As you know, all confiQ.ential 
informants set forth in FBI loyalty reports are appropriately · 
evaluated in each report.) 

- 7 -
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IV., Enforcement of Security (Pages 335-338) 

Senator Lodge comments upon the admistration of the state 
Department 1 Division of Security, and its responsibility for the 
physical and personnel ·security of. the State Department. He points 
out the results of the inquiry. into the security of the state 
Department, the extreme importance of increasing the security 
and the s'teps that are being takep. in that connection. Although 
reporting that the security of the ··state Department is generally ih-· 
adequate at the present time, His comments are generally favorable 
and his recommendations stress the necessity of increased personnel 
and higher and independent status for the Division of security. 
No mention l.s made of the FBI ~ ' 

V. Bipartisan, Trained, Independent Commission (Pages 339-344) 

An analysis of this portion of the report was made previously 
and the results set forth in the memorandum. of July 14, 1950, from 
Mr. A· H. Belmont to Mr. La.dd, captioned, "Philip Jacob Jaffe, et al, 
Espionage - c.u 

VI. Observations (Pages 3.44-345) 

Senator Lodge noted that the ~iles of the State Department 
are in such an unfinished state that they reveal nothing definite or 
conclusive. He also observed that many essential witnesses were 
not called and essential questions were left unanswered, making the 
Subcommittee's report a "tangle of loose threads." The Senator 
adds that the failure to.employ as counsel nan eminent national 
figure" from the American bar had added further to the SUbcommittee 1 s 
difficulty. rt'was his observation also that the public would not 
be satisfied with the Subcommittee r s investigation "which could onzy · 
be properly done by a· trained bipartisan commission having Congressional 
sponsorship." It was observed that in 1945 there was a very serious 
failure in high places to sense the new realities of the world situation 
and cited, as an example, the rapid disintegration of our Armed Forces 
upon the completion of hostilities. He stated t~ t this unawareness 
of the world situation also "resulted in the failure to punish adequatelyi' 
those involved in the Amerasia case, and also in the real negligence 
of the State Department about security during 1945. · The Senator 
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observed that over 4,000 persons who had previously been employed by 
FEA., anr, and OSS were transferred in late 1945 and early 1946 into 
the State Department without any screening whatsoever, which resulted 
in many unfit persons being in the State Department subsequent to 
that time. The Senator states that, "In fairness, the following 
observations must also be set down.0 He then states that he, 
personally, talked to a number of State Department security officers, 
each of whom said under oath that he knew of no one now in the State 
Department who was a Communist or whose personal habits were such 
as to make him a target for blackmail. He states that there are 
many excellent men and women in the State Department dedicated to the 
welfare of their country, and that the State Department today has 
most of the essential elements of a good security system. The Senator 
advises that the men who are currently administering the State 
Department 1 s security program f 1from Deputy Undersecretary of State 
Puerifoy on down" are men whose Americanism cannot be questioned and who 
aTe, running the security program in a conscientious manner. The 
Senator concludes that the testimony before the Committee indicated 
that the experience of Army, Navy, and the FBI have been fully utilized, 
that adverse reports on personnel cases by State Department agents had 
been heeded, and that there "is no political interference in the 
administration of the Loyalty Program." 

VII. Reco.rmnenda tions (Pages 345-34 7) 

An analysis of this portion of the report was made previously 
and the results set forth in the memorandum of July 14, 1950, from 
Mr. A. H. Belmont to Mr. I.add captioned, "Philip Jacob Jaffe, et al, 
Espionage - C •11 
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TO : JJR. TOLSON DATE: July 12, 1950 

. FROM : L; B. NICHOLS . 1/ 
/SUBJECT: ·a~ h~ ~ stJ. /);~~ ! . · . 

Olive Palmer o/ Peyton 1ord 1s office phoned stating 
· he.,roas· .. ~· ry anzious to know which letter the Director s-ent to 
~~ep~en~to~ c!~!~t~y, as he ~e.called the orig.inal draft had been · Tracy_ 

/corrected y the Attorney General, He asked that a copy of_ Harbo_ 

the letter ·wh~ch was mailed be made auailable to him. immediately, ~::.Room . 
' . ---

' ' Nease_ 



. ''. \ 

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO 

FILE No.--'----__; 

!~:~~:~~~~:Fe~~:~:;~~:, ~:!I~:D:""' ' 
l\tniteb §t~tes ilepartment of ~ustire. 

1J!eberal i'Gureau of Jtnuestigation · · 
llJtasqingtnn 25·, it. 4. . 

July 101 1~50 

Honorable Joseph R. Mcearthy. 
United States .Senate 
Washington, D. C •. 

~Y dear Senator: 

I have· rece tved yof,Lr ·le.tter datedJune 27,. 1950 . 
inquiring whether this _Bure~ has ezamined the 81 loy~lty 
files which the members oJ the Tyd·inga Committee hau~. 
been -scr~tin.:t:z~ng an~ whe-ther s.uch -an ~xamination "~Y 
the FBI has disclosed that the files are complete and . 
tha:-t nothing has been removed therefrom. 

The Federal Bureau of Inve:sttgatton_ has made no 
such· examtnation and therefore .is,not in a.positton to 
make any .statem~nt concerning the .._Dmple teness or· in-

'complet:enef3S of·the Sta~e Departmen.t'files. · 

· · · F. or. your information, the Federal B,ureau of 
Investigati-on furnished .Mr. Ford, a-t -hirs request, a 
record 6f all loyalty material furnished the State · 
Department i• the 81 cases referred ~o. For your 
further information, I am· enol osing 'a ccpy of .Mr. Ford 1 s 
letter to Senator Tyding; which I have secured from the · 

.Attorney General:·. · "' { 
1 

Sincerely yDu~~, 

' /s/ J. Edgar Hoover ·. :· 

Enclosure 

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER 



lson __ 
~d. __ 

egg __ 

avtn __ 
chols __ 
sen __ 
scy __ 

rbo __ 
lmont __ 

ar __ 

Le. Room_ 

"'•-.-.-
1dy __ 

DECLASSIFICATimJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION" GUIDE 

/DATE 12-13-2012 

( Cl ) 
~ 

J •. ,ly JH31 1950 

Yo!£r letter dated Jalv :;·2, 1~50, t:>t.th 
enclodur~, baa been r~oe,ued. 

I do tnaeea apprsoto u 'the thoughts Ulhtoh 
proapted. yOltr wr,thag aa uou did. A.lthot1gh I &~auld 
lilfa to be OJ ac.rvjce ~tlth regc,.rd to your 'lnqu(r:£ee 
I UJI s h iO adut s e ilia t OJ J '£o 'al ac i~ ul ·U ee o/ our 
organ iRati on are conj'tde:Tl ttal, and I .a• preolud11d · _ 
bu a lorag-a tancUn~ pol 'Icy J·,.om oota;;,t. ~l tt ug In th '&a reg:~ rd. 
The other aa~ter you .A6nt,oned uniQtla legial~iton, 
a~d 't iJ 'mposd,blc Jor •~ to ezpread my vtoee tn 
thld connect,on. 

NJC:cs 

tj 

31ncarely yo~rs1 

John Edgar-Hoover 
iJ'j rector 

.. 

/ 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

MR. TOLSON . 

s. J. TRACY~ 

,:"' j ;· ;.'' '.-?! ; ,...,.~ 

i ~ ., 
; (J - . 

UNITED STA ;. GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 7-31-~ 

llolll' 

1 . l ~. , r . I received the attached material from Mrs. McKnight in Senator Telo-. R-oom-== 
~e~e_z::a.~o Office. On Page 2 o:f the . draft of the radio broadcast of July 30, 11easa __ 

Station WLS, Chicago., is a re:ference to a letter dated July 10; 1950 oand¥_~ 

written. to Senator McCarthy by the ·Director. J,f · · .r-J~. _.,._ 
· Action to be taken: None 1

1 
· , .'ft . :/~-- 'f7 

'1 , u~ 

SJT:do 

..... 

~,r;l ',; .. ~.-·,, } r"'\i, 
r;'( .-- /- • • ,-· • l if. V' \Q 

u~---
AUG 2 1950 
~ 
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'l'e.'l.l.mr ~~, o.ll Jul\1 201 '-?SOt Gcmator T'Jdi%'1.\?:0 ~:reeoot.Ed to 

the Uni te:l StateD Senat.o, the so-called ~ ot tho $'~ Relatior.'la 

:iub-coJlulttos on :~enator »Jcf..artl'JJ'' s · ~ of c~ hl the State 

no;,m-toont. 

Tho .ftlct that Sanat..er 1~~ felt it nec~J to !'d.sic his outngeous 

. vihitGi'I&Sh of ~t\ l~ personal att.Qcb on blriib :)enataro ?.~ mx1 

trtroelf is Grt.b>el¥ ~ 'What is of CJIUC1al im::ortaloo is the t.wt 

that thiD ~-~ is ~ a cmv.r !r~ of ~ Vnittxt stat.oo f:'«mtors, 

r.:eatoro ~~·o£ ~.rlAnd, (.ftan ot ?:11ode Ialand and IlcJiahon ot ~t:tcut 

· who &:1"\l. tho on:tY tr.rOG Seraetors wt1) lad tbe unmltigatfd gaU to si~ 1~. l'ba 

Senate Foreit.~n nelat.torw Cofaltt.oe ~to ~se it and tae Rer"PJbUoan 

~ o,t tbo .'"':~ttee, :~tors HickenlDoper ot Iowa and t~ of· 

J..Saasaob,~ts, danout'ICGd it u a vmt~ 

·'l'b1s.rc;cttt. gives a clean bUl oi ts.lth to t.be st.ato ~ 

~ pnat o.1m r~ 

fJaatG1os ~. :totabon mrl ONGn, base thls ~ece of 

~q Oft what tb.qr 1lmJld hlwo us bel.1Erro ,.,.. a tboroU{?.b QD;nir.IBtion ot 

the St;.Ate Department ko'alt:r tJ.lAe. ~~.;;a ad.laittoct on tbe Senate 

li'lool', just heir t.ho!'ouab \b1a ... MUon '1:91'18, aDd bow !I'I£Ch of a IiO.Ut1cal 
't 

~ it lll:D'UntGrl to, VJbeu be 81&14, he ar.d SeatoN 1foUabon And Oretm, 

•atllll"'d tbo ..-k a liti.la· aDd. took oach ot..tu:r's \lOrd w11c "t:tG got to a til.e, 

for Ot'll'tain i~ of 1 t. • 

~whAt 1s man ou~, u.e tl11'Ge Setators. so~ to OtRflr 

up thGiJ' own pM"t in t.tds o· .. ~trageou~~11b1tamab of tnlaoon tv qt»t1ne 1\'om a 

lettOl" tJated. .ful\1 111 J.9SO, ~ tv tho At~.lun.«r~ o£ the U:dted States, 

<-1. Howard i¥.c0nt.b, \'lhicb statod., on JUl¥ '• 1950, ~ FBI aam! ned the State 



·'· 

0 

fJ -J... 

' 
1! 

. . c ... 

)0 bUl.ion 1Mr1¢an dollars. co""' ( 3 )j f 
"Thpe three secatore k:ncr.f who 1s responaible !<1r the tragic ct)ndtt1on 

·of our national. 4efeasee, alt..~u.r)1 we h:wa 8?8Ut 89 bUlion doll~:re in 'the lAit 

ts.ve yean tor Sl<ltional detenee •. 

!bose three Senators !alow the -.- group of conep1ratora •bb have 
• & 

bef.rqed the past arG still in QOiltrol of our d.-tint• 

Thea~ ~ Senators know that the Klaue-'.c~be · atoaic tlfJT ring Which 

r ~the F.R:i t• st&rt1.ng to ~ up, *'J.d out ~ ••• or ov ato111c ••J?Oaa 
ito Ruaaia, and the :~cxcmsie-i:lng report on the ~ triAle hae ~-
1 • ' . • • 

~ ...,_ by e.ng ~ of Cotlt-,.~-~ because 1 t l.ink::f l.hitJ spy' ring With ot!i.tlab 

J..bo b.fwe «Lth~ aerved, or .are etiU oeninr;,. 1n tne State. D~rtment. · ... 
~~ ..... 
The~• 18ell kr.ow that in 19l!S w l9lc6 av• 4 tbouaand per~r~ '!ere 

..... . . i' 
tftMf.-red ~II tba al;phabeld.cal/a~i" into· the State ~t· without 

MY loyalty «hock wJ• !ievw. 

Thea& three S..tors knoW the Department o~ Juetice, at thie J~tJMDt# 

) 11U 211104 euee ·or $Ubt'Grttlou it Jut• il4J'f'91" et&rted to pro~MCU't~J, -.rq or whoa 

wein.Gov~t. 

'!haae three Senator• knOJf ot th• arrq or ~~ perYerta who ~ 

t~~npt&d in the tilth of ialorali ty and de~tion, lfM;f 6! w:tll>a ~e in the 

State ~tment.. 

thea• thr• Stoato:re 1tnoW !,mtis l~en.~ off.-ej to give th., under 

<*tilt the D~MCt of 1110re than 400 known COStUr..iats1 ~of whoa are on GoYet1 ant 

pqroUe1 1ncl\141Jt.g the Stat. ~t. 

And th ... thl>ae St~n&tors kn(,., J. Fdpr lioover and the FBI bave proof 

. or S5,ooo ~ Go~t., ·no· ~·_\f~~,..,~~;are beoold.ng .:>re nu110l'QU8f 
I jl> " ,f'"' - ~ ., I' t ) ) lei · 
, /1 j-'\ '\ I < • \' ) f .A_ I;/ 
_110re t.rl.ck;r and 110r$ a.ctiT«i~',__.4 ,.;:_ / "";_::;f' · 
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Department f'Ues on the 81 cases given to the Colllld.ttee 'tq Senator ~tbt1 

, and found, •that the f'ilaa contained all FHI Y~ns and nte!lOt. furnished to 

. the Department in tlWe. ca•• prior to the time tbe:Y ...... turned OYfll' to 'Jour 

eomttee.• 

Ar.d ~; Fellcv~cane> 1. want tQ read to J'OU f'rotl1 a l~tar d4tQd 

Jul3 10_. l950t .mtt~ to -s.n~tor ~arlhy b1 .r. F.dga.r Hoar .. ~ h~ of~ !:Sit. 

wh1eh. proveil whlt • horrible hoax thie '17d1n~a COnm.ttee repi,rt re.i.u;r ia~ . . 
· · # ~ iri W.. latter, -.. J., F;dga:r Hoover gi'f'..- the lie to Senate~ 1)-dines and 

h ,., • ... • . . . 

J .. Howud MeGra~ tbe t~ ·Director ot the n_,cratic lft~.tional CoJ!Id.ttee. 
• - • : l • 

:t a q\lOtlng ~ ltr, :iOQT~'s letter• "l have rccei'Yed your letter 4atecl ·, 

June 27 •. ~o~ in<rl1rin£ 1fhether this Btll'oau bas ~ the 81 lDJ'&itY filM 

which._ the ~s of the T.rdtngs Co!llld.tteo have been acntin1sinc and -.h8ther 

su.ch an e&~Jdnat1o~1 b; the ~I has discloaect that the !iles.are oomrlata and· 

;, tt:rhe }"edm-al .!:lu:reau of InvGetigation baa -.de no siloh .Undr..tion 

and theref~rc is not :tn a rcsition to l8IILke arrt etattwaent eo~ the com

. plet~s or incompletenue o:r the State ~t tilee,• 

, These three Senators kDo1r the Rusei.n heal" i.e now fJPl"•led tr~r;, across 

the ~aaian oontinfmt fl-o• :3ezolin to Port Arthur, dipating its prEJ'i' and · 

digging itself 1..n f.or a long and cruel internatiol'llil 'ri.ntw. 

These three Sent.tors know the Ruaeian bear,.., -turned looae in the 

outrageous teoret contc'eooee of Teheran• Yalta and Potedam. 

~-· three ~~~ know who ~s :responaible for ttl& tt4T1ble betrayal 

of the. Or~t ar4 why American o.I. 1s al'e dying1 to covet' up the blood~ tracks 

ill Korea. 



\ . 
tS~~ ~~n,'" l:'l.G ~li.e:H-.t~~~. qr o'11t.l. ('cl1f11 oor~-M~. 

!~~l~"JJ, 't,h~ ~dP.d..niB~tAtion ~&f'\LR to let thil!l ~l 

¢·':>n •• '1¢.t'tACJ' l"''OJt ..S.t.h thi~ r~!'\ - -.. - m !· "•7!t 
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1 .~ OF SENATOR WI~~. JENNER (R-Indiana) 

IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE, FRIDAY., JULY 21 1 1950 

RELEASE ON DELIVERY 

Mr. President., never has the Senate been reduced to such a spectac1e 

as was presented on this Senate Floor yesterday afternoon. Certainly, never 

before have I ever seen a man go to such desperate lengths to defend his ~ight 

to be wrong. 

The fact that Senator Tydings saw fit to attack me personally :in 

his tirade as an accompl:ice of Stalin is relatively unLmportant. ~ tra:ined 

seals have to stoop to pick up the ba11 when they drop it, and Senator Tydings 

attack on me is only an indication of how ].ow he is w:111ihg to stoop to pick up 

the Administration's ball. no matter how rotten the filth it bas rolled through. 

Certainly in this hour of crisis the personal. political future of any-

one of us, incl~ding my own, is utterl.y insignificant and I have J.earned that 

since a man has to 1ive with his own conscience, it matters not wbat even the 

majority thinks of him so long as his conscience is cleare 

For myse1f 1 I am far more interested in what my feJ.J.owAmericans ~11 

say of me 25 - 50 - 100 yea~s ·from now than I am of what they are saying today 

or may say tomorrow. 

I have a1so ].earned when one's personal. integrity is attacked in the 

gutter of ward poJ.itics, you cnJ.y cover yourseJ.f with another's s1ime when you 

join in the fight on that 1eve1. 

But there is one more thing I have ].earned, Mr. President, and that 

is, when in such a time of crisis as this, men1 to save their own miserabJ.e 

po1itica1 hides or to cover the:ir own bl.oody·trac~~ of b1unders and betraya1s, 

drag the future of America down into the muck and mire of gutter po~it:ics, you 

can count me in because where my country is at stake, I wi11 get down there · 

and wallow around ~th the worst of the~. 

Senator Tydings has now presented a spectacle which has transformed 

the major:tty of the United States Senate into an instrument of mob ruJ.e w:i.th 

which the masterminds of this Administration can ride rough shod over facts, 
·1:~;. 

:, ~ 

legitimate e~dence~ the_truth itse1f1 the eincere concern of a unanimous 

minority and even n,aunt the deepening fears arid mi.sgi vings of the American 

peopJ.e who are asked now to sacrifice, su~fer and-die to cover ~P the bloody 

tracks of treason. 

By his a9t1ona~ Senator Tydings bae dismissed any doubt I may ever 

ente'J"ta.i.ned conce:rnir~ my own convictions,' concerning the kind _of.-&n-~ 
-~·--..-- ---- - ----'(,-
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A~er~ca I be1~eve ~n~d con~erntng the ~ind o~ Co~~tiona1 Government and 

·way o~ l.i~e I want to presel:'ve to the . future. 

Senator Tydings bas charged-that the position I ho1d faithfu1l.y 

refl.ects the Communist Party Line. And he woul.d have the American peopl.e be11eve 

that he has been defending and continues to defend America's most vital. in-

terests, principles and security. 

Wel.l.~ Mr. President, I just cannot 1et this cha11enge go unanswered. 

Senator Tydings has presented and defended a position and a thesis 

which proves we are pol.es apart, a~ opposite extremes and the issue he has 

raised ts, Who has been pl.aying the Communist Party Line# Senator Tyd~ngs or 

Senator Jenner? 

I ~ow of no better way of bringing this issue to a head than by 

putt~ng the facts on the table, pam~ng names, c~ting chapters and verse. · 

I am sure Senator T~dings is far too cl.ever to expect anyone to be 

fooled by his flattery of-my ~portance or influence in the United States Senate~ 

I am onl.y a freshman Senator who has served 3~ years i~ this body. I am a. member · 

of the Judici~ry Committee and the Committee on Rul.es and Administration. 

More often than not, I have stood with a em~ minority w~thin the 

minority party. And what is the position that I have consistently defended? 

I believe that_the eruption of war in Korea is the final. proof, that this 

Administration's pro-So~et propagandists, both at hame and'abroad, have been 

l.eading the American people, for.tbe past 18 years, trom one 11e to another; 

f'rom one se1J.-out to another; f'r()I!l one cata.st~ophe to another; from· one war 

to another, behind f'al.se slogans, fal.se papaceas, false programs and fal.se 

promi.ses. 

I have consistentl.y sought ~o restore trad~tiona1 American princ~p1es 

to our ~oreign pol.ic1es, to repudiate the betrayals of the past and to guarantee 

against their repe~it~on ~n the futur~. 

I have cons_i.stentl.y opposed the squandering of American resources 

and manpower do~ the rat holes of Europe and As~a, ·in a determined effort to do 

everyth~ng wi.thin my power to keep America sound, strong and free. 

And. I have cQnt1nual.~y raised my voice ~n warning against the fol.l.y 

of·pureu1ng. ~ po~icy'that p~ayed directly into Sta~~n's hands by enabl.ing b~ 

to force America to spend herse~f into ~ankruptcyr· 

Certainl.y no one in their right minds coul.d ever charge tha~ for the 

-past ~8 years this posi.tion of mine has represented anything but the m~nority 

viaw. 
- 2-
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~at is the_ positio~t Senator ~ydings has held ~ng these ~ast 18 

which he new aeks us to embrace permanently in the future? 

How ~s this position advanced America's interests and the cause of 

peace? 

How has this position helped to stop the march of Commun~sm? 

Wel.l., Senator Tydings ought to know. For there is one thing Senator 

Tydings ~annot plea~ and that is ignorance of what has ta~en pl.ace.- Of all. the 

men in public office in America today, Senator Tydings is the one man who knows 

just what has happened during these past l8·years. 

Why Senator Tydings has been on the ground floor since 1933, in the 

formulation of the most crucial. policies in Amer~cs~ history. It is Senator 

Tydings who holds the dubious d~stinetion of ha~ng first recommended Dean 

Acheson for ser~ce in the government, and from that time to this, Senator 

Tydings has been in the know, has been consulted on the basic policies we have 

formulated, has helped formulate the overall. strategy, has l.ent his weight, his 

support, pres~ige and pqwe~ to the furtherance of these same policies. 

Why if t~ truth were known, Senator Tydings has helped to mastermind 

the destiny of these U~ited States tbrougpout this tr&gic period and his in-

fl.uence and power has- grown until. today be is a member of the three most ~-

pcirtant Committees in ~he United States senate, the ,committee on Foreign Relations. ~ 

Armed Services Commi.ttee of which he is Chairm&n, a.pd the Committee on Atomic 

Ene-rgy. 

And now with a11. the political. and oratorical tricks at Senator Tydings 

command, he not only defends, ~thout the slig~~est apology, the consequences of 

the past 18 years, but he has the affrontery to insult our intell.igence by 

asking us to be1~eve that throughout th~s tragic period our destiny has been in 

the bands of competent, patriot~c, loyal Americans, and that ~ should be proud of 

this leadership. 

Again I say, if any man ever_ knew what he was do~ng., Senator Tydings is 

that man, for he has even openly boasted on the Senate Floor that he had access 

to information that was denied to others. 

Senator Tydings was te11ing the truth, for during the past 1.8 years 

he he.s been e.n int:tma.te member of; what have turned out to be po~itica~ and 

family circles which have been pul.~ing the strings o~ American foreign policy 

behind the scenes. The po~it1ca1 circle of wh~ch ne wa~ a member is responsible 

for the recognition-of Russia by these United States and is the originator of the 

vicious, treasonable propa.gan~ that Russia was ~ God~fearing, law-abiding nation, 

- 3 ~ 



d~cated to the sacfj,-ess Of lltlmm1 persons.l-it~es f) • ..::~:! the cause ~ 
peace. 

As a member of the Foretgn Re1ations Committee, senator Tydings 

wou1d have us be1ieve that the outr~geous secret agreements dqring and since 

the war, have advanced the cause of peace and America's vi tal. interests and 

security. And he woul.d have us be1ieve that those who were a pa.ri;y to these 

suicida1 agreements were pat~iotic and 1oya1 Americans, whi1e those of us, 

such as the Junior Senator from Indiana, who have condemn¢¢! these secret se11• 

out's as treasonable, are supposed to be p1aying the Russian line. We11 1 it 

certain1y is not difiicul.t to cal.1 Senator Tyding's band1 fol1 these cards he 

is biding are so red ~tb the baood of treachery. 

The fo11o~ng facts wi11 prove Senator Tydings is asking the American 

people to believe that anyone who seeks to-correct these- cr~na1 betrayals or 

to expose their l?erpetra.tors in our midst, is following the Communist_-li.n~. 

Se~tor Tydings ce~ain1y has a 1ow opinion of the native intelligence 

of the American people. For ~though this Administration's propagandists have 

thus far succeeded in hiding the staggering extent of America's sell out to 

Stalin that has been engineered by our own so-ca11ed sta~eamen, truth wi11 not 

remain forever on the scaffold and fal.sehood forever on the throne. 

Can it be that Se:1ator Tydings does not know that at Teheran_, by the 

single stroke of a pen_, an American President, moved by his ~ehind-the-scene-

ad~sors, carved Europ~ in two - sold one hundred mi11io~ peop1e in Eastern 

Europe -into the bloody and tyrannical hands of Russia and paralyzed the European 

economy? 

ls Senator Tydings ignorant of the fact that at Ya.:Lta, under the 

influence of A1eer Hiss, a ~i.ng American President .~o1d Asia down the river, 

partitioned Korea at the 38th para11e1 1 · sold o~t China and Manchuria to Stalin 

and turned Communism 1oose around one-haLf the world? 

Is Senator Tydings ignorant Qf the fact that the debacle in the Far 

East was made c:ertatn:. by-the Pots~am.-Agreement1 wbi<;:h was designed to destroy 

Germany and Ja.:pan1 the onl.y t-wo· powers in the -world which have beep able to stop 

the threate~ed agress~on of Russia~s orienta.1 hordes? 

Wit~ these cr~i~ betra.~s st~11 on the.dip~omatic books, When 

has Senator Tydings ever raised his voice against them? 

Is Senator Tydings ignprant of the fact that for five hundreq years 

what Russia bas been seeH;i~ to ga.in ~P a ~cious s~ruggJ.e of pawe;r politics 
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.· ~s namdy, sa1t vat~orts ~n the Orient, and ~n t~,d~~:::: and ~n ~~ 
North Sea~ and that these have been handed to her.on a s~1ver p1atter in these ~ 
three dea.l.s? ~ 

Is senator Tydtngs ·ignorant of the :f'act. tha.t so far as the Orient 

is concerned, the Korean war is the inevitabl.e ~onsequence. o:r the most compl.etel.y 

documented conspiracy against the Uni~ed States in history? 

Does Senator Tydings honest1y bel.ieve that the American peop1e Wi11 

accept his arguments that these things have just happened by coincident? 
') 

Has Senator Tydings forgotten that no one yet knows who pushed a 

dying President into accepting Russia's o:f'fer to enter war in the Far East one 

week before Japan surrendered, when Admi~ Zacharias, h1mse1f1 admits for six 

months our own State Department knew of the existence of a Japanese offer to 

eurrender? 

Is Senator Tydings ignorant of the fact that Dean Acheson, AJ.ger 

Hiss, Owen Lattimore 1 John Carter Vincent, and John Stewart·· Seryice 

who engineered the sellout of the Orient 1 rea11.y took over with Japan's 

surrender, and that our most high1y trained and most competent.expertenced Far 

Eastern personnel., 'Were shoved out of the State Department, incl.uding Stapley 

Hornbeck, George Dooman and Joseph B~antine and Joseph Grew? 

Is Senator Tydings ignorant of the f'act tha.t when this crowd o'£ master 

conspirators took over, their first official act was to sl.ap General. MacArthur 

in the face,to try to order h~ to execute the Emporer and to issue the infamouF 

document FEC-230 ~or the Communization of' the Japanese economy? 

Is Sen_a.tor Tydings ignorant of the fact that the same pattern was· 

repeated in China, where behind the propaganda l.ine, the Chinese communists 

were aggrarian refo~ers? Even Gener~ Marsha1~, h~se1f, was made a stooge 

of these conspirators and was di~c~ed to force Chiang-Kai-shek to take the 

Chinese Communists into his government1 a1ong with their ar,m!es? 

Is Senator Tydings ignorant of the fact that during thdse ~egotiations 

aid authorized by the United States S~~te was de1iberate1y ~tbhe1d from 

Nationalist China until. it arrived too 1ate to prevent the Communists taking 

advantage ot this 1ack of arms? 

Is Senator Tyd~s ignorant of the fact that throughout this whole 

period, this same crowd of conspirators peddl.ed the vicious 1ine to the Amer~can 
I 

peopl.e and the world that was ·designed to betray our wartime aJ.1y who for e~ght 

years had heroic~ fought the Japanese 1 and fUrther designed to advance the 

cau~e of Gommun~sm in Asia? - 5 -
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Is Senat~~ings also ignorant o~ the ~~11lthat this identical 

pattern wa.a extended· to Ko~ee., where I am informed Lt·. Gen~ra1 John R. ~edges_, 

Commanding General or Soutn Korea also was ordered by t~e State Depa~tment to 

take the Communists in the South Korean Government? 

And is Senator Tydings ignorant or the fact that.John· Fos~er D~es 

stated to a. group of Senators here on Capitol Hi1l just a few days ago,_that 

the State Department line was advocating that a go~d dose of Communism would 

be good for the Asiatics? 

And is Senator Tydings ignorant of the frightening success this . 

State Deprtment conspiracy has had in se11ing not on+y China but also America 

down the river until whereas in 1945 Russta·dominated 180 m1111on people today 

she has enslaved over Boo million. 

Does Senator Tydings think. there would h~ve been any need for the 

outrageous State Department White Paper on China, unless theee was a criminal 

conspiracy to cover up? 

Surely Senator. Tydings has seen the document which I hold-in my 

hand, which contains-the chsrges presented by the Chinese Nationalist Government 

to the security Cou~cil of the United Nations against Russia, ~th facts and 

figures and such authentic documents that the Russians have never answered these . 

charges? 

Certainly even whi1e this'White Paper was being issued, Secretar,y 

Acheson and his cohorts knew every sing1e item in this Cinese Nationalist_ 

Document to be true. 

~his is only part 'of the story. For this conspi~cy not only was 

determined to sell China do-wn the river, but Korea as well. 

It is only a few-days ago that OWen Latt~ore advised the United States 

Government_, "To ~et Korea f'a11., but not to make it look as if' we pushed it." 

It is not eo long ago 1 the State Department issued a.secret document 

announcing it was its intention even to let Formosa go. In other words_, these 

traitors were pushing Formosa a~ong ~th China, and Korea-down the throat of the 

Russian bear. 

Thiak o~ it, Mr. President1 these State Department conspirators have 

done their deadly work so wel1 1 that in spite of the fact that Aabassador Jessup 

had just returned £rom a t~nty~thoussnd mi~e tour of the Orient, including Korea 

-- in spite of the ;fact the Joint Chief's of Staff' had only recently toured al.l of 
' !' 

the Pacif'1~ in spite-of tbd fact that John Foster Du~les, himself_, had spoken 
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tn Seoul just a sho~~e prior ~o the Korean outb_~-- and Ambassador 

·had been on the scene, together with the United Nationa Commission for the 1ast 

two years -- and in sp~te of the fact the intelligence reports available through 

the differen'C branches of the Armed- Services were pouring into Washington, we 

were caught flat-footed in a Korean Pearl Harbor. While all the time our 

Supreme commander'in the Far Eas~, General ~cArthur1 was barred from any juris

diction, whatever, in the Korean Theatre. 

Is Senator Tyding~ ignorant of the fact the same group responsible 

for this debacle are in the State Department at this very moment ~th his ofticiaJ 

blessing? 

· And does Sen~~or Tydings honestly e~ect us to believe these things 

are just a coincidence? That they have not been deliberately engineered. 

Or does Senator Tydings just hope,along ~tb tbe late Harry Hopkins 

that the American :people are "-jusif too damned dUmb" ever to catch on? 

The issue then is, who is best serving Stalin's interest in the United 

States? 

Senator Tydings, who insists that these things have just happened, 

or the Junior Senator from Indiana who knows these things cou1d. not just have 

happened, and who is dete~ned to continue his fight to ferret out· the ~ster-· 

minds of this criminal conspiracy along ~th their criminal accomplices and 

clean them out of government. 

What does Senator Tyding&:;J h,ave to say in answer to the folloWing proof 

that someone maste~inded these betrayals? 
• . I quote f'rom Cordell Hull's memoirs. ..In general

11
I wa.s not a social 

intimate of the President. I was not invited to White House dinners, except on 

official occasions, or to week end excursio~s on Mr. Roosevelt's yacht o~ to 

Hyde Park. 

"Moreover I was frankly gl.ad not to be inVited into the White House 

groups Where so often the 'liberal' game was played on an extreme basis- I was 

known not to be an extreme liberal or semi-radical as were some of those who were 

close about the President, and my presence in their gatherings wou1d have been as 

embarrassing to me as to them. 

The President's cabinet filled, in general, a very minor role in the 

formulation of foreign policy. 

"It was aJ.so nf!-tural )-hat there shouJ.d develop a. so-called inside 

kitchen cabinet composeq of a few persons" 

Now, Mr. President, I want to quote further from Corde11 Hul1: 
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dipJ.amatic repercussions. 

"I l.earned from other sources tba.n ahe President what had occurred 

at the CasabJ.~ca, Cairo and Teheran con:fe~ences.n 

Now, Mr. President, what happened at the Quebec conf'erence September 

11, 1944, where the future of Germany was decided? Again our Secretary of 

State was not invited. 

He was too American and too conservative for this gang of cut-threat 

conspirators Senator Tydings is busy defending. Again I quote from C~rde1~ Hul~' 

diary: 

"Four days after the conference began I ljBS astonished to receive from 

the President a memorandum addressed to me dated September 15 1 1944, which 

indicated that he and Churchi11 had l.argel.y embraced.Morganthau's ideas •• The 

memorandum ••• stated: 

11It was feJ.t that the two districts should be put under sol;!iebody under 

the worl.d organization. (The u. N. where Russia was to get the veto until. 

every demand she made was gratified.)" 

No"S Mr. President, Secretary Hu11 goes on to say "In fact, the 

President did not seem to rea.J.ize the devastating nature of the memorandum of 

Septembt:r 15 to which he had put hi.s 'o.k., F.D.R.'" 

uThe President's memorandum a:tso showed plai.nJ.y that he had not under

stood the meaning of what he had agreed to at Quebec. At about this time 

Secretary Stimson had a tal.k ~th the President, from which St~son drew the 

same conc1usion. Stimson informed me that the President was frankl.y staggered 

at hearing these sentences, and said that he had no idea how he coul.d have 

initi.al.ed the memorandum and that he had evidently done so without much 

thought." 

Now, Mr. President, who engineered the Yalta sel:t-out? 

Again quoting Cordel.l. Hul11 "I should state at this point that I was 

not consulted by the President or anyone el.se on pol.icy issues prior to or 

during the Yalta conference. 

"Nor was ~ informed beforehand of the purposes of' this government at 

a.ny other important -conference subsequent1y." 
I 

Then who was ~ning the show? 

According to Adolph Berle one of Woodrow Wi1son's' and Franklin 
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Rcio~e;;.,U'~ tr~ted-~s~rS, and '[ quote, "I,; the • Or 1944 ·t.h.;re 

difference of opiniotl in the Sta.t~:Department. 

wasa -~ 
I fe~t that the Russians were 

not going to be sympathetic and c~operative. The opposite group was ~argely 
,< 

Acheson's group with Al.ger Hiss a~ his principal assistant." 

And it is a matter of rE7cord., Mr. President, that in 1943 Dean 

Acheson~ then Assistant Secretary· of State1 headed a groupo~ State Department 

experts, assigned to planning the .·size and duties of a. wor~d organization to 

prevent war. 

And now, Al.ge-r Hiss, on whom Dean Acheson 'Will not turn his back, on 

whom Senator Tydings 'Wil.l. not turn his pack, stands as a. convicted l.iar and 

perjurer, whose interdepartmental. memos are stil.l. locked up :in this Adm:inistra-

tion's deep freezes and the ~ecret of his fel.l.dow conspirators along ~th them. 

These are the known facts to which Senator Tydings woul.d have us forever close 

our eyes. 

Who it? f'ol.J.owing the Communist line? The Senator t"rom Mqyland who 

has conducted the most scandalous and brazen whitewash of treasonable conspiracy 
· .• 

in· our history -- who wou.1d continue to cover up thea~ termites and vermin who 

even while I speak are gnawing away at the. foundations of our freedom, or the 

Juntor Senator from Indiana., who woul.d ferret out these rats and fumigate their 

State Department Haven? 

Senator T'<.fdings has charged that I have opposed this AdministBa.tion 1 s 

35 international. handout schemes 1 in which we have squa.n?ered 35 bil..lions ~n 

foreign handouts since the War. This is true. But, he goes on to charge that 

this is playing Sta1i.n' s game 1 while he, who ha.s supported these handouts has 

been fighting Co~unists. Well., what are the facts, Mr. President? Which of us 

is doing more to advance or oppose the cause of Communism by our stand. 

!4r. Pres~dent, I have consistently opposed the squandering of American 

resources abroad because I be1ieve ~ were merely preparing the table for 

Stalin, and I continue to be determined to husband our re~ources and to give 

priority to our own staggering needs to meeJ even the min~um requirements for 

an impregnab~e nationa~ defense. 

Well, Mr. President, it's not so l.ong ago that I found mysel.f joined 

by such distinguished Americans as Mr. Wi111am Cl.ayton, I~. John Foster DuLles, 

General. Bradl.ey1 Harold Stassen and many others who warned that we real.ly were 

1os1ng the co~ war, ·~nd ?reprlring the tabl.e for Sta1in. 

I have never. posed a mil.it{ary e~pert, Mr. President, yet :r still ref'us( 
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to bel.ieve that w~e.{. took this oath of office I ~·l.igated to squander 

0 

substance in a suicidal. attempt to under~te everybody el.se's interest and 
f' 

security but cur own. 

This is my position which Senator Tydings says directl.y reflects 

"the Cotnnde l.i~e~" ~at is happening, Mr. Pres'ident., to America when such a 

man as Sena'\or Tydings charges that anyone who is determined to keep America 

sound, strong and free, is playing Stalin's game? 

Only men· who were desperate ~u2d so t~st the truth into such an 

ugly shape. 

But what of Senator Tydings? He is a great authority of' mil.ita~ 

affairs by his o'Wll admission, ·for h~ is Chairman of the Armed Serv:Lces Committee 

of the S~nate, and he once attended a mil.itary conference in.Brussel.s to dis-

cuss-plans for a North Atlantic Pact which didn't even exist, and doesn't even 

exist today. 

Who has been most useful to the Communist cause? The Junior Senator 

from Indiana, or Senator Tydings who advocates the squandering of America's 

bi111ons t9 rearm so-called allies who have neither the means nor the ~11 to 

~fend themselves, and who defends an Administration which has presided over the 

spending of' 89 billion dollars for national defense during tne past five peace-

time years and who now cries crocodile tears that even this gigantic sum has 

been so ma1-adminietered that American G. I.'s have been dying in Korea try-

ing to atop 6o ton Russian tanks with pea-shooters. 

General. Bradl.ey, himself, has admitted that in spite of the enor-

moue, expendi~ure for national. defense since the end of the war we can't ~n 

a war, keep the peace or de~end oursel.ves. 

Why1 Senator Tydings on February 6, 16 and 23 o~ this year actual.l.y 

advanced the proposition ~or general. disarmament on top of the frightfUl 

neglect .of our own national. defense. 

Now, Mr. President, sena~or Tydings is aJ.so a member of the Senate 

Committee on Atomic Energy. And c:erta.in1y he cannot be ignor~t of what has 

been going on in this field. 

Again I a~k, Mr. President, who is rendering the greatest service 

to Communism~ The Junior Senator ~om Indiana who knows Just from reading the 

newspapers that the· English spy, nr. Kl.aus Fuchs, deliberately betrayed our 

atomic secrets into the hands Qf Russia,· as the ~ember of a gigantic spy ring 

: 
! 
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·which the FBI has ~ .:::ady started to round up, rigi.,:~·~ · der our noses, and 

who wants to help the FBI finish the job. 

-~ 
Or, is it Senator Tydings whose logic has become so twisted that he 

can see no relation between the American atomic spy ring, now being ~ounded up, 

and the McKenzie-King report on the Canadian spy trials which no member of 

Congress has ever seen, because it links this spy ring ~th officials who 

have either served or are st111 se~ng in the State Department? 

Surel.y these facts are known to Senator ';rycU.ngs and it is hard to 

see by what rhyme or reason the Senator expeqts us to believe he is ignorant 

of them. For any ignorance in these matte+s whic~ Senator Tydings may possess 

is deliberate ignorance. 

I have never heard a more blasphemous perversion of the truth than 

Senator Tydings' outburst yesterday giving a clean bill o:r health to the 

entire personnel of the State Department, when on top of al~ the foregoipg 

facts, he knows that the FBI at tbis mo~ent has 21 1 104 cases of subversion 

it has never started to prosecute, when Senator Tydings knows also of the 

army of sexual. perverts who are engaged in the filthy tmmora1ity of black-

mail. and degradation, and when Senator Tydings know~ that J. Edgar Hoover 

warns us of 55,000 known Communists who are becoming more numerous, 

more tricky and more active than ever. 

Mr. President, the frightening fact is that a Senator, of all. 

peop1e 1 who know~ at least these sordid terrifying facts to be true, would 

go to such staggering ~engths ~o cover them up along with whatever there 

may be of their rotten, s1~ey1 treasonable implications. A man mus~ be 

really desperate when he ~~1 ·organize a conspiracy within his own po~itical 

family circle to hel.p.cover up such a hideous perversion and betrayal. of the 

public trust. 

Is it not true, Senator Tydings, that you sponsored and cont~ue to 

sponsor Dean Acheson? Is it not true, Senator Tydings that it is your own 

father-in-law, Mr. Davies, who as our Ambassador to Russia, wrote as foul a 

piece of pro-Soviet-propaganda ever designed to corrupt· the minds of the 

.American peOJ'·l.e? Ia it not true that Mr. Seth Ri~hardson, who is Cha.irman 

of the Presii-~nt'R J ... oyaJ..ty Review :Board, is a law pa.r-t;ner of your fs.ther-in-

law~ Is it no~ true that the ~~uns~1 you hired to do your dirty work on 

this subcomm:L ttee was associated ··-.:;,. ~h Mr o Richardson and I..fr. Hiss 1 pa~, 

' j 
Mr. Kaufman, during the· PearJ./Harbor hearings, which appl.ied e.n even more 
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Is it not a.J.so G'e Senator Tyding~, that 

after Ambassador Hur1ey was sabotaged by the State Department's pro-

Communist c1ique, Mr. J. Leighton Stuart was appointed Ambassador to China as 

a direct s1ap in the face to the Nationa2ist Government? 

Mr. President, the issues I have discussed rise far beyond any 

conf1ict of po1itics or persona1ity for never before in our history did our own 

peop1e ever need more truth and more 1ight. Certain1y never has there ever 

been such a frightening need for a restoration of their faith in their po1itica1 

1eaders. 

I sti11 be1ieve that on1y the truth can make and keep men free. 

Senator Tydings be11eves that the truth be1ongs on1y to a se1ect inner circ1e 

of a new po1itica1 aristocracy that has emerged on the American scene during 

the past 18 years, which in the name of progress, prosperity and peace, have 

succeeded on1y inLs~11ing us down the river:and 1e~1Dg us ·into·tbree f.rightfu1 

wars ih one generation. 

I ~rent to conc1ude my remarks by advising Senator Tydings that every
in this mess, 

thing he has been a party to/ and his attempts to defend it, f1y right in the 

face of the facts and 1essons of history. 

I be1ieve as a. resu1t of the spectac1e to which this United States 

senate has been reduced wi11 be to arouse the American peop1e to the fac~ 

that they dare no 1onger entrust the future to those who have betrayed the 

past. And the day of reckonipg is coming! 

THE END 
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· KEYNOTE ADD BESS OF SENATOR WILLIAM E • JENNER (R. IND.) .. .:>:I . 

BEFORE INDIANA REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION AT 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, FRIDAY, JUNE 30 1 1950. 
TO BE HELD IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE, NO PART TO BE QUOTED 
EITHER BY RADIO OR PRESS UNTIL RELEASE l.2 NOON (CDT). 
FRIDA~, JUNE 30 1 1950. 

Mr. Chairman, Del.egates to the Republ.ican S1;ate Convention, distinguished 

guests, fe11ow Hoosiers: 

You have honored me once· more by giving me t}le privil.ege of keynoting 

this Indiana Republ.ican State Convention. 

Indiana is one state where we are stil.l. proud of our great American -

heritage. 

Our motto is stil.l. "In God We Trust." And !f,e who hel.ped our forefathers 

make this the greatest nation on earth will not desert us now in our strugg1e to 

preserve it. 

Tod~j we know that if we are going to be abl.e to continue as Hoosiers, 

Americans and Republ.icans, we are in the fight of our l.ives. 

So great are the stakes, we have resoJ.ved the differences and mistakes 

of yesterday must remain buried in the dead past. We must move toward November 

united in a common determination born of our deep J.ove for Constitutional. l.iberty 

and freedom .. 

Of course, our modern breed of sel.f-appointed saviours insists there is 

reaJ.J.y no need for us to be concerned for the future -- there is no need for 

this Convention there certainl.y is no need for the Republ.ican Party --

+ndeed -- there is no J.onger any rea~ need for us even to try to keep our tradi-

tional. American principl.es aJ.ive. 

Why? 

Because, .if we are to bel.ieve what we hear, George Washington, Thomas 

Jefferson, Abraham Lincol.n, and their contemporaries we~e pol.itica~ ignora

muses. They never were abl.e to sit·at the feet of Karl. Marx and Lenin and never 

pal.l.ed around with "Good Old Joe." 

Because they say the Fair Deal. shows up these founding fathers as nothing 

but backwoods pol.iticians, who were just l.ucky enough to have l.ived in a. nation 

that finall.y produced Harry-Super-Trumap. 

Fol.lts, just whom does Harry really think he is kidding? 

can you conceive of a. more rattl.e-brained theory than Harry's that the 

Fair Deal. is al.one responsibl.e dor our every _bl.eesing? 
I 
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He cl.a~ms ~t ~s the Fa~1.· Dea1 wh~ch s1ow1y but surel.y is buil.ding 

new foundations for enduring progress, prosperitr and peace. 

If there is anything wrong W1 th the Fair Dea1 he says it's on1y because 

we just have not . given him enough power 1 enoUgh ci:ontrol.s 1 enough money w.i. th 

which to ~rk his modern miracl.es. 

And here's the real. snapper - this wonderful. pol.itical. discovery of 

Harry's is based on such a s~pl.e formul.~ for success that the American 

peopl.e just cannot afford to reject it. 

Just promise everybody something for nothing. 

Incred~bl.e as it may seem1 Mr. Truman insists that on the international. 

scene during the past f'i ve years this f"orm\ll.a has al.ready brought us closer to 

enduring peace than ever before. 

. 

Now we have a11 become griml.y aware of what has happened to the Presid.ent • s 

promise of peace. 

With frightful. suddenness ·they have expl.oded into a war in Korea. 

For the third time in one generation we American G.I.'s have been 

ordered into action by a Democratic Administrat~on. Why? Surel.y-something must 

be terribl.y wrong with po1iticians 1 po1icies and personnel. who can onl.y sol.ve 

America's probl.ems by a cyc1e of recurring wars. 

Of course, we shal.l. not shrink from our J)8triotic duty as l.oya.:t Americans 

to see this crisis through1 and we know the :fearful. risks ~ the :further ter-

ribl.e sacrifices that are invol.ved. 

But we al.so know that it would be a criminal. disserv:ice to America for 

us to l.ine up in bl.ind support of a repet~tion in the :futur~ on a 1arger scale 

of crimi.na.l. bl.unders of the past. 

The Pres~dent•s action in Korea comp1ete1y.discredits the Gl.oba1-Truman-

Doctrine we have been fol.l.~ng. It is a shocking proof that this Adminis

tration's pro-soviet propagand~sts, :for the past l8 years have been l.ea~ing the 

American peopl.e from one l.ie to another; from one sel.l.-out to another; from one 

catastrophe to another; behind fal.se s1ogans, fa1se panaceas, fal.se programs and 

fa1se promises. 

The President's action also is the most compl.ete repudiation of a 

Secretary of State in our history. 

In the ~ace of these frightening facts~ the time has come to clear the -

decks for action. 
/ 
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The Secretary of State ought to have enough moral. decency 1eft to resign1 

and if not~ he ought to be forced out o~ office. 

To make sure our own hands are cl.ean1 we must repudiate every singl.e one 

of the treasonab1e agreements of Teheran, Ya1ta and Potsdam w!U.ch have paved the 

way for Russian conquest of Europe and Asia. 

Then we must clean out the Fair Deal. fanatics who want to remake America 

:from within and the miserabl.e scheming, conniving State Department personnel. who 

have he~ped to force this crisis upon us. 

We dare not entrust the future to those who have betrayed the past. 

And Mr. Truman insists at home that this for.mul.a wiLl usher in the pro-

mi.sed l.and of' p1enty for· nothing; that in the year 2000 every f'amil.y wiLl have 

an income of $12,000 a year~ Fol.ks., the way that guy is throwing our money 

around the world, we just can't wait that long. 

The tragedy is that Mr. Truman actua.l.l.y enjoys l.iVing in this fool's 

paradise. 

And the modern miracl.e is that America still. stands, not because of' the 

New Deal. and the Fair Deal.., but in spite of them. 

Our forefathers buil.ded better tha.n they knew. 

If' we are to preserve to the future an America worthy of the past 1 we 

sure have a job cut out for us. 

We dare not wait for Mr. Truman's Fair Deal. to col.l.apse of its own fol.l.y. 

we dare not permit the Fair Deal.'s power-drunk propaganda peddl.ers to 

continue poi.soning American publ.ic opinion. 

The t:Lme has come to shock the American peopl.e to their senses. 

I know how tough a job it is to l.ick temporary prosperity. I know how 

impossible it is to convince many of' the staggering extent of the Fair De.al. 

fakery and :fraud in which we are caught. But I know there are enough real. 

Americans in both the Repu~l.ican and Democratic parties who, when they f'inall.y 

get the facts, wil.l. join hands with us to carry out the most comp1ete national. 

house c1eaning in ~ur history. 

This Fair Deal. is nothing_but the same ol.d game of power pol.itics pl.ayed 

on the dome·stic -and internatiQDsl scene with the same stacked pack for the same 

fake stakes tba.t have impoverished and ensl.aved every other peopl.e who have 

tried it. 
I 

/ 
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Fol.ks, this year we're going to change deal.s;, 

#A i)'f/~ll 
~...,., 

and we're going to change 

dea.l.ers. 

We • re going to have an Ame~ican deal. fC?r Americans in the American way. 

I'm tired, and. I know you are, of hav:tng American freedom as the stake in an 

international. :Pbker game. 

we are not going to stand id~ by whil.e our ·Presi~ent gambl.es away 

America's future with a].]. the odds ot history stacked against us. 

It wou1d be fatal. now to Underrate the strength and the del.iberate in-

tent ion of Mr. Truman' a Fair Deal. home of assorted varieties of panhe.ndl.ing 

five percenters, gangsters, racke~eers, pol.itical. backs and col.l.ectiv:tst 

craclqlots. 

The insol.ence, the arrogance, the hypo~risy apd the corruption of the 

political,. powers that be have now become an insul.t to every God-fearing, l.a.w
' 

abiding and freedom-l.oving American. 

Today 1 America is at the mercy of a man who hol.ds in his bands more power 

than any other man in history ever;J dreamed of. His sol.e cl.a.im to success 18 that 

be succeeded in shifting the center of the unho1y Pendergast a.l.liance between 

pol.itic~s and racketeers, nsmel.y the Kansas City Kitty, to the federal. treasury 

and turned this nation and the whol.e worl.d into an Unhappy pol.itica1 hunting 

ground. 

And now the take has become so enormous that the Fair Deal. masterminds 

are pl.aying for keeps._ 

Wel.1 1 we accept the chall.eilge- We 111 call. their hand. 

Out here in Indiana when anyone gets drunk with power, the people sober 

him up. When anyone becomes an indispensi'bl.e man., we cut him down to size. 

When anyone becomes inf'al.l.ibl.e, we make him eat crow. When anyone seeks to 

p1a.y off one group against the other for his own selfish interest, in the/name 

of the publ.ic good 1 we call. his bluff. And when anyone resorts to brl.bery and 

deceit to cover up his betrayal. of a pub1ic trust, we smoke him out. 

These are traditional Hoosier reacttons to sham, fakery, fraud and 

betrayal. of the publ.ic :t.nterest_whetber on the 1ocal.1 the state1 the national 

or the :t.nterna.tiona1 1evel.. 

And we do not now propose to abandon them. 

The truth ie that never ~ve the American peop1e been so betrayed a.s 
) II 
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during the past e~ghteen years. With hope and faith the Amer2can peopl.e took 

up the New Deal~ With misgivings and notab~e patience they stood by the Fair 

Deal.. Tods.y, the grim truth emerges from the mists of propaganda. We can now 

see those two fra~ds ~n the~r true perspective -- the twin e~l.s·of a monstrous 

Double Talk~~g-Double Deal. 

We now lo:low that:·f'or the past eighteen years a wel.l-dertsed and c~everl.y-

carried-out conspiracy to destroy our for.m of government bas been operating 

under our very noses. 

This conspiracy began with a Bm&l1 group placed in strategic governmental 

positions. Their plans began to take shape With the advent of the New Deal.. 

And piece by piece their schemes were carried to Congress where under the guise 

of humanitarianism they found their way into ~aw. 

The shocking facts prove that our highest pol.icymakers and members of 

thei~ famdlies consorted with and sponsored traitors. Such men as the jailbird, 

Browder, had open access to the White House years before we l.earned that this 

conspiracy has spawned the Judith Coplons, the Elizabeth Bentleys, the 

Remingtons, the Wadl.eighs, the Lattimores, and the Al.ger Hisses,;- and all- the 

t~e they were tearing pages out of the Book of America and substituting Marx's 

Manifesto. 

Their infl.uence spread to Ya1ta where Al.ger Hiss, the convicted l.iar 

and traitor, whispered the words into the receptive ears of a decl.ining President 

that brought the rape of Poland, Yugoslavia, czechoslavakia an<b China. It spread 

to our highly secret atom bomb plants and into the secret fil.es of the State 

Department where the J.a.vendar l.ads of easy Virtue were ready prey to the cunning 

agents o:f Harry's "Good OJ.d Joe ... 

Only ~ast week I was one of four Repub~ican members of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee who tried to save our own Senator Capehart's effort to bring the sordid 

story of tbe Amerasia Case into the open. 

Yet the infl.uence of this conspiracy has mushroomed into the Hal.l.s of 

Congress. Whitewash, Incorpor~teq1 set up by P+esidentia1 decree~ ~th Senator 

Tydings wieJ.ding the brush, is determined to cont~nue covering up this outrageous 

story of corruption1 perversion~ espionage and tre~son. WAy even the Department 

of Justice bas been redaced to a>po11t1caJ. :f'l.unky to silence the rattl.e of 

Communist~c skeLetons i:;the ~n~stration closet. 
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They try ~very scheme and every device which their cunning minds can 

invent to cover up the filthy story. Like shadowy ghouls they have even dese

crated the grave of the l.ate James Fo:rrestaJ. by pinning on a dead man the bl.ame 

for trying to hush-hush the Amerasia Case. 

And.this outrageous Presidentiai white~msh cont~nues in the face of 

J. Edgar Hoover • s warntngs · that Communists are more numerous 1 more a.cti ve 1 more 

tricky, and more dangerous than ever~ 

Vicious as this Cormnunist conspiracy has become it is not the onJ.y danger 

we confront. Equally as dangerous are the Fair Deal. fanatics ~th their pie-in

the-sky panaceas. For they al.l. l.ead to the same ultimate end. 

Mr. Truman has whistle-stopped his way across the country demanding a. 

Fair Deal., rubber stamp 1 Congress. And Mr. Truman and Mr. Dul.l.es have ordered 

a purge of those who dare disagree with them. That wou].d be the end of 

Constitutional. representative government in thi.s country. Yet 1 Mr. Trum~n label 

his opponents as obstructionists. If this is obstructionism, count me in and 

send Homer Capehart, Charlie Hall.eck1 Earl. Wilson, Ralph Harvey, Ceci.l. Harden 

and the entire Republ.ican Congressional. ticket to Washi.ngton. They ~11 hel.p 

to halt the Fair Deal. on i.ts mad march to bankruptcy and slavery. 

Have the American peop].e forgotten how Mr. Stal.ip.1 Mr. Hi tl.er, and 

Mussol.ini came to power? They corrupted the minds and the morals of their peopJ.· 

with a promise of something for nothing. 

All of us Hoosiers have learned the hard way you just don't get something 

for nothing. That•s why you farmers oppose the Brannan P].an. 

You don't intend to become the ward of an arm-eha~r farmer who doesn't 

know a. furrow from a farrow. 

You who have given your l.i vee to educat~on know the dangers of government 

thought-control. 

We Hoosiers intend to keep on educating our kids without it. 

This Administrat~on is not content to de~aud just the farmer with the 

Brannan Plan -- it's taken on the old fol.ks with a social security program by 

which people are taxed every pay day and promised a prescribed amount· at their 

retirement. But iong before they reach that retirement they are ~iven another 

world war and infiat~on to make the promised benefits worthl.esa. 

The worker who invested 1his dol.lars ~n Social Security in 1939 is now 

/1 I 
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c·o11ecting 59-cent do11ars in terms of purchasing power. You'll t}ever get even 

that way. 

And what about our o1d fo1ks? They're being forced to 1ive on a miser-

abl.e pittance that woUldn't feed a dog. 

The Fair Deal. pitchmen are peddling another fraud. Dr. Truman 1 s precinct 

medicine men are trying to se11 Oscar Ewing's peculiar brand of p111s~ They are 

sugar-coated. but beneath the sugar 1ies a bitter experience. 

We're not going to permit a.ny invas~ozu~~o~ the confidential relationship 

between doctor and patient under the guise of sociali~ed medicine. 

The sham and deceit of the Fair Deal. run througl+ their shabby treatment 

of minority grpups. Year after year the Democratic Party ha~.~J.edged itsel.f 

to adoption of Civil Rights 1egisl.ation. Year after year their promises have 

been maneuvered into the poJ.itical. ash heap. 

on every roll cal.l. taken in the United States Se~te, the majority of 

votes against the Civil. Rights l.egisl.ation has been cast by Democratic Senators; 

yet the Administration continues to dangle this vote bait before the eyes of a 

stil.l bewildered race. Colored people of Indiana, haven't they used you l.ong 

e~ough? 

Another vast group of hardworking, loy.al American citizens who are being 

defrauded to~ay by Fair Deal. squanders, is the postal. workers of America. 

Thousands of these loyal workers are being discharged because the Post 

Office Department has squandered its funds to a point where even ma11 deliveries 

have been curtailed. 

Yet, we send our hard-earned American dol.J.ars to previae three mail. del.iv

~~ies· daily in Socia~ist England and the American people are getting but one 

del.ivery.a day. 

Despite the Democratic Congress given Mr. Truman to carry out his demand 

for repeal. of the Taft-Hartley Act, his own 8~st Congress has refused to emascu-

l.ate this J.aw. 

Whil.e the Fair Deal. pro~sts its 1ov~ng interest in the welfare of the 

working men and women, at the same t~e, it is insisting on 1egisl.ation which 

woul.drdepriJve them of their jobs. 

With more than four mil.l.ion American workers unempl.oyed today, ·the Admin

istration is ine~ng upon opening American markets to foreign-made products in 
,( 

compet~t~on w~th Amer~~~ -~J~ goode. G~aeewor~ere, watchmakers, text~~e worker 
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shoemaker~ 1 p_ottery workers 1 oi~ worker$ 1 coaJ. nU,.ners 1 ra;i.l.roa.d workers, and 

others are being ~orced j,.nto idl.eness a.s a result of the R~c;;,iprpca1 Trade Agree-

menta. 

And next September at an international. conference to be held in Engl.a~d~ 

it is proposed to remove 2500 additional. items from the ~erican duty list. 

Al.l. of these Fair Deal schemes 1 and I've only mentioned a few, are de

signed to extend the Fair Deal. from the National. to the International. level.. They 

are designed to make America a mere cog in an international. pol.itical. and economic 

machine. They are all. designed to fasten on each of us~8lper bureaucratic leash 

from the cradle to the grave. 

Then we would cease to be Hoosiers 1 -- cease to be Americans. We woul.d 

become paupers and puppets in the hands of striped-panted international.iste, who 

would turn our pockets and our pocketbooks, our earnings and our savings into an 

international grab-bag to provide everybody else's needs and to underwrite every-

body else 1 s interests but our own. This is a. one-va.y road to national. banltruptcy 

and suicide. 

We need not l.eave Indiana to view the l.itter of broken p~edges, spiraling 

debts, and pol.itical. scandals of a party carried into power by rash promises and 

gl.ib appeals. We can stay here in our own backyard and look upon the costly 

wreckage of a Democrat Administration. 

Henry-the-Hat is no sl.ouch as he pushes Indiana down the road behind Harry-

the-Haberdasher. 

The little Fair Deal'~ boss-ridden convention of last Tuesday revealed 

the "Hat 11 in its true light. Boss McHaJ.e can report now to headquarters in 

Washington "Operation Schricker Completed." 

No 1onger can there be any doubt about Henry's boasted ~ndependence. 

The self-styled Independent Henry is now a boon buddy of Harry from Independence. 

McHale has delivered him body and soul all tied-up in a pink ribbon, 

and now the White Hat can be put ~way in the political. deep freeze. 

Just give 1em time, folks. 

Recall two years ago when Indiana stood higb in the sisterhood of going 

states? Her public schoo1s, among the best of the nation, were staffed with 

wel~-paid teachers, and a sizeab~e cut in gross income t~es appeared certain. He~ 

highway system, proudly procl.aime4 as second to none, was being enlarged and ~

proved through eo:minon sense management and expert engineering. 
r-' _i 
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vlhile other states grappled with~strikes 

• 5{':17/ ·~ 
and industrial paralysis, Indiana 

put into effect a Util~ty Arbitration law a~d through the fair-minded diligence 

of a Republican Labor Commission, kept the wheels of business and industry 

spinning. 

Just two years ago, Indiana bad met the increased coat of Fair Deal infla

tion without raising property taxes or neglecting penal and benevolent institu-

tiona. She did not find it imperative to rent more space for payrollers, nor 

did she suggest to her people they shoUld consider junking their Constitution. 

Despite the dislocation of a postwar period, Indiana moved higher in the nation'~ 

esteem bY pioneering the cause of humane treetment for the mentally ill, inter-

state planning for :rlood control, and steady improYe!llent of natural resources --

soil fertility, wilulife conservation, reforestation, and our ~emou~ state ~arks. 

Vlhat is the picture today? 

Our sons and daughters of World War II, voted a bonus by the same grate

ful citizens who volunteered to di~charge·the oblige~ion, must wait indefinitely 

for payment~ The tax the people voted 'tms sid.e-tracked for one dictated by Henry. 

the-Hat. 

Now, nickels and dimes, the Administration ass14res our veterans, are 

trickl:hJg into their special fund, while millions of ta~ doll.ars 1 including thei:: 

own, are poured out of Indi~na's general fund to meet the bills of a political 

machine tha~ has mired down. 

New taxes have been imposed; others are in prospect. A governor who 

campaigned on a platform that was written, sealed ~,d delivered by his party men . · 

soon disavowed tha·t covenant. 

He went to his party's convention two years ago after a considerable 

period of playing hard-to-g~t ~nd accepted his nomination, holding on to the vlhitr 

Hat with one hand while someone jammed the party pla·t;form into the other. He he.Lt 

on to both until after he was elected when he decided to keep his ~nite Hat but 

dropped the platform, plank by plank. 

You and I properly rejoice that under the Constitution of this State, a 

governor cannot succeeq himself. we had not :r;-ea1i.zed before the advent of "The 

Hat" that a Chief E~ecutive of limited abi;J.:ities ca~not succeed by himsel.f. 

Through his first administration, he sat alone, while elected Republicans, o~cu~r 

ing all other state offices, wept about the job of serving the people. Through 
( .:/ 

his more recent officia~ life~ he man~ged to survive the misadventures of a 

Democrat Ho~e because a Repub~ican Senate sque1ched their more elaborate raids 
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on the state Treasury. A:rter the 1949 Assethb:Ly ended :its deliberations, noted for_ 

the fo11ies foiled rather than the :Laws enacted, ~fairs at the State House went 

to pot. Ranking state officials 1 expected. to cooperate, de~llned to speak to eacL 

other, and the Governor couldn't mend the breach beca.use be had quit speaking to 

several of them. Departmental. business finally reached such a state of waste and 

confusion that only a press agent c<;>ul.d dream up an e.:Libi. He a.dmitted the time 

lag was embarrass:1ng, but maybe the publ.ic could be convincingl.y told the current 

mess wasn't current at a11 -- it was inherited from the Republicans. 

They seek to blame the Rep'!lblicans for their mess, but we know The Hat 

and his boys are responsib1e in 1950 for the way they conducted state aff~rs in 

1949. 

While our highways are crumbling and Chuckho:Le_Feeney's streets look 

:Like a waffle iron, Indiana is the on1y state where you can apply for a dri~ng 

permit, pay for a drive~•s permit and then run your car for 6o days on an officia· 

apology from the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. 

What Indiana needs now, this Administra:~ion says, _is a. new State Houseo 

What Indiana needs more is some new faces, some new economy and some new courage 

to send back to the State House we have. 

Folks, these Fair Deal fanatics have been in power now far too :Long. 

We can trace the same suicidal pattern of their fo11ies across the state, nations. 

and international scenes. Their siren songs are leading us further down the 

trail. of no returning. For the pot of fool's gold at the end of the Fair Deal 

rainbow can never buy back our precious heritage. 

~here are those who ridicule our fears with the snide rem~rk, "You can't 

eat the Constitution." Yet we are still sane enough to know that if' we don't 

retu~n to the Constitution we may not eat at a.l:L. 

The American peop:Le wil:L have no one else but themselves to blame, now, 

-:J.£ tbay· :f'a.:f.1 to read the handwriting on the wal1. 

Mr. Truman may be proud of our present l'rosperlty and the plight of the 

world, but we are ashamed and disgraced. by :the spectacle. He boasts of a. pros

perity that was built on a three hundred bi111on do11ar war, that was bou8}lt With 

b1ood money at the horrible-sacrifice of American boys, that now rests on~ two 

hundred fifty-four bi~ion do11ar debt which is sustained by robbing the America.r 

people of t}+eir earnings and 'hbeir savings. 
/ I 
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The Feder~ Government is al.ready spending 25% of our national. income to 

keep ita bureaucratic monster breathing. Al.ready we are working one day out of 

every four to pay for this ex~eriment in national. suicide. ,Every time the secono 

hand ticks out one minute 1 the government goes deeper into debt by s~nding 

10,400 dollars more than i.t takes in. How l.ong can 'We stand that1 

Already Harry Truman has s~nt more than a.l.l. the other Ameri.can Presi

dents in our history, put together, up to the time of Pearl Harbor. The total., 

if you pl.ease, i~ the staggering sum of 181. bil.l.ion dol.l.a.rs. 

Al.ready since the end of the war, he ha.s squandered 35 bil.l.ion dol.l.ars 

abroad through 27 international. Fair Deal. handout schemes. 

And now under the guise of the Point 4 Program and the North Atl.antic Paci 

he is committing us to a permanent global. Marshal.]. Pl.an, and the rearmament of 

the rest of the worl.d. And yet, Gener&]. Bradl.ey, Secretary Matthews and even Mr. 

Dul.l.es and Mr. Stassen admit we are l.osing the col.d war and pre~aring the tabl.e 

for Stal.in. 

Cn the domestic scene, in the same period, Mr. Truman ~s spent 50 bil.J.ion 

dol.l.ars for national. defense. Yet General. Bradl.ey admits that today we are un-

abl.e to keep the peace, ~n a war or even defend oursel.ves. 

In addition, Mr. Truman himself now admits he cannot possibl.y keep this 

pump-priming prosperity al.ive on the present "TAKE" of the government. So 

he is trying to f'orce through Congress 15 additional. Fair Deal. p:4 ograms which 

Wil.l. ul.timateJ.y raise our national. budget f'rom 42 to 67 bil.l.ion do11ars a year. 

This could not be ftnanced without at ].east a 60% increase in taxes which woul.d 

force us to spend hal.f our time working for the Federal. Government. 

There is little wonder then this reckless squandering is forcing states 

into a 73% increase in state-government debts and for~ing the peopl.e in the grast 

roots to turn more and more to federal. hand-outs in every fiel.d to pay for the 

increasing cost of the vicious spiral of deficit spending and infl.ation. 

Today, Indiana's $206,604,414 biennial. b~dget is the 1argest in history. 

Indiana's share of this year's $421 490 1 0001 000 federal budget which Mr. Truman 

asked for, amounts to $97~18531000. This is a~ost five t~es the total. of al.1 

Indiana state taxes. It equa~) the total annual va1ue of Indiana's fa~ income. 

This riotous squanderip~might make some sense if it rea~l.y were ) 
. ) . .r' . / 

strengthening the economic yecu~i ty of the American people by n:.eeting t!(.~eir genu 
l 
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needs. But here's the picture. 

Bil1ione of our tax dollars are pouring into the ratholes of Europe and 

Asia and the pouring has on:ty started. At home swarms of burea.uca::ats are stumbl-

ing al1 over themselves in a mad rush to ~urn our tax dol1ars into votes. Mean-

while, our enormous debt, deficit spending and inflation are eating away the earn 

ings, the savings, the insurance and the pensions of Mr. and Mrs. America. 

With an estimated populat~on incr~ase to 155 mi11ion by 1955, here is a 

list of' our own needs which mqst be met just to keep our standard of' living wherE 

it is. 

To get rid of' our shameful slums and give us an average_min~um stand

ard of housing equal to the 1,. :. ~1 of 1940 we need an estimated 771£ billion 

dollars; we need l2 billion dollars to bring our schools up to date. 

we n~ed 9 billion dollars for hospitals. 

We need 41 billion dollars for our nation's highways. 

This is how we are neglecting our own. 

What do you think would happen if we added Mr. Truman's insistent demand 

for a sixty percent increase in this staggering,tribute we are a1ready paying th€ 

Fair Deal Bureaucracy? 

When men suffer such illusions of grandeur they have been in power far 

too 1ong. And a1l one can say of Mr. Truman and his Fair Deal Rabb1erousers in 

their present state of mind, is that "those whom the Gods woul.d destroy, they 

first make mad." 

They say we don't know wba.t we stand for; that we have no program, so we 

can't help straighten out this mess. Well, under the Republican 80th Congress, 

we showed the American people where we stand ~nd what we can do. ·under the 

Republican 8oth Congress we acnieved ~he highest national income in our history, 

highest :farm income, high wages across the board and our ~owest peacetime unem

ployment level.. The Republican 80th Congress met our tremendous obligations botl:. 

at home and abroad-and at the same time reduced taxes, balanced the Federal Budg~ 

for the :first time in sixteen years and J.e:ft a huge surplus in the Federal 

Treasury. 

We did it before and we can do it 

As Republ:t~cns we 

s.d~rancing tlle ,ca.~~ (.'~ 

been a 

I i 
\.• 

been.fostering~and 
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As Republicans we have not ·been conniving and scheming to subvert and · 

bypass the Constitutio~. 

As Republicans we have not lent our support to the cri,mina.l betra:ra.ls of 

America's vital interests either a.t home or abroad. 

As Republicans we have not lined up as "yes" men and women, as goose-

steppers in thought and practice to preserve. our own self~sh interests in 

perpetuating handouts of our share of political plums and patronage. 

As Republicans our ranks a.re not infested with fanatical do-gooders and 

world-saviours whose mania is running other peoples' lives with other peoples' 

money. 

As Repu~l~cans we refuse to accept complicity in, or responsibility for, 

. " . the depths of degra.da.ti.on, criminal corruption, perversion and treasonable 

practices into ~hich our government has been dragged during the past eighteen 

years. 

As Republicans we have carried on a. faithful fight to preserve the tradi

tional principles of ~iberty.~nd justice under .law upon which our Constitutional 
I 

Representative Government was founded. 

And as Republicans we stanq.a~one today as the only political party~in 

'" America tha~ .; still ho~ds high in 1 ts hands the f:Laming torch of freedom. '"' 
4 • ' 

Where else can the American people turn to halt this Fair Deal's mad 

march to destruction? 

we ask Divine Providence for the wisdom, the courage and the strength 

to succeed in the ·task we have set for ourselves. And we ask for the under-

standing and the.hurnility7 born of a burning faith in~erica'~ future, that 

will Win our fellow-Americans, from e~ry walk of Iife., to ~he justice 

cause. 

If America·goes down, there goes the las~ be~t hope of earth. 

Our job is to eave America., and we dare not ~ail. 

j 

.' 

THE ENlD 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

• UNITED STA ._GOVERNMENT 
• 
• 

• I ~ 

TO Mr. Tolson QATE:July' 28, 1950 

~ FROM 
' . 

· Mr. Nichols 
C1 If\ I A ~!~~ 

SUBJECT: ~ / ~ Clegg 

·Brian Mahon called on July.--.27 •. ·He was very 1fLUOli · ~~~~~~s · 

concerned about e action of Senator .MoCa·rthy in purporting -
to present to the Senate FBI reports on an investigation per
ta·i'ning to,._Edw~r.Q §§..P.:cg.~ ... Q'"'~. He stated that there never ( 

. was a time when there was) greater need for. the Bureau's 'ji le 
to remain inviolate .• He thinks that this might very well be Tele.noom_ 

the time to stop any jutur~ aotivi ties an'd he hoped that wey ~ ~ 
·~."-/-'Would leave no stone unoo ve red to asoert~ in the source of the ' rv; . 

~eport. I told him that the documenttfua§ presented to the Sena e ~ 

had material in it which was not in our _rep··Q·rt~ •. He stated 'V 
!vas not an FBI report,. and quoting from FBI reports th·e dooum~, ... 

1that he,had learned ·that this was neither in the Civil Servic 
~· Commission or the Sta·t.e Department files, I told him that we, of (/ 

,~~., course, were study~ng the matter. ~ 
\ ' ~ 
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DECLASSIFICATimJ AUTHORITY DEP..FJED FROM: • 

• ·UNITED GOVERNMENT 

I TO 
~ DATE: April 14, 1950, 

FROM Tolson __ 

~--
~ ~OBJECT: 

Ladd. __ _ 

Clsoc.,.w __ 

Glavln __ 

Nichola __ J' 
~ 

PURPOSE 

Rosen. __ _ 

Trac:r-__ _ 

HarbO. __ _ 

IIDilr___, __ 

Tala. ROOIII_ 

To advise you of the action ~~en by the Loyalty Section on the 
docuw.ents received from Senator McCarthy's Office which dealt with matter~ 

----
within the purview of the Loyalty Program. 

BACKGROUND 

... ; Reference is made to Mr. Ladd' s memorandum. to the Director dated 'April 4, 
1950, entitled ~10wen Lattimore, Espionage - R11 which made reference. to the 'documents ." 

'received from the Office of:Senator McCarthy by an agent_of the ·washington Field 
Office. Reference is further made to my memorandum to you dated April 11, 1950, 
entitled 11Ph.otostatic Copies of Documents Received from Senator McCarthy's Office 11' 

wherein I.advised that ll·of the 28 photostatic copies of documents ·received from 
the Office of Senator McCarthy were being returned to the Espionage Section and 
that the remaining l? would· be acted upon by the Loyalty Section. Set out bel 
is an itemization of the .documents and the action taken to date regardii~~!ILW 

· by the Loyalty Section: - · . .A"Y'~ .....-11 ..... , ................. ...., 

Letter from Helaire du Berrier dated March 14, 1950, re Micha~l Lee 'If~ 
et al. · (!J./~ 
Action Taken: Memorandum from Mr. Stanley to Mr. Belmont dat J'lie , 

April 14, 1950, recollllllending- that du Berrier not be intervie 
because ~f his poor character and because of recent alle· atip · 
which he made against the Bureau. 

A memorandum statirig that 11 -ATI influential_State t. figure 
the 1 Voice of .America' is a milli?n.:l:io one shot to be on Mcccr.r- y' s 
list of State Dept. pinkos •••• :. He v.ias' an editor of I Amerasia' ••••• II 

. . • rj'l~ 
Action Taken: This informat~on will be included in the summary 
report ·which_ is being fUrnished ·-to Mi. Richardson on William ~ ~~ 
Treadwell .Stone.. - tJ';.J JfJi...~ 

3. -Letter to Senatqr McCart~:V:~ai1-~d:~Mar·c~~J.929,. from Representative (.:; - \ _. 
Clare. E. Hoffman, enclosing therewith ili~d.tiri2~n:!ii tled 'I]Jly dec;rN 
C ll d . d JJ J\n .Am . II 
ongressman an s1gne _ er1can •. _!NOEXED -fl?~/~·::<3,'1 

7 
~-~ ~ 

- L 'i1,~""71 t"'fi~ t?'l Jf - - (}) 
Action Taken:. Letter ais I ·~d transmitting into:rmat,lYfJGtCJlio~19so ' . 

J~,~~;;~;n~;rnd the Lo;;i:~:,1f·~~ a q~ 
~·· /~r~rlf~u}W?'tl' ~ 7P 

\. v . 4?~ ..;. !{P -ff 



~ • ..J- . l • • 
4 •. An anonymous letter, ·date stamped March 13~ 1950, to-~x.- McCarthy 

·captioned ·11please inves·tigat~:·'~·- Cqncerns Visitor Visa given to 
Dr •. Adolf Hoffmeister, Julius Firt- and Josef Valo •. 

• • • !'" • - • 

Action Taken:: Files. being ,_reviewed and. appropr.iate action wili be 
taker: by April 17, 195.0 •. · · · ... 

. 5.: Letter to .'Senator McCarthy· dated Mar~h· 22, 1950,_ ··at ·New York, New 
. ··. _York, from Ray Brock, re Foreign Policy: of the State· Department~ 

-
Action Taken::· Letter to New York dated April 12, 1950, reques.ting ·. 
that office· to interview Ray Brock •. 

6·. Memorandum Fqr: Complaint Fil~ on notepaper .. of. u.-s. :sl:m~te signed 
.. us. MeL. 41• dealing Vfi th the . misuse of. the. power to· grant yisas by . 
. the Consulate at. Windsor, On:tarip, Canada. 

. ' - ~ '. - . ~ 

Actiori Taken: Teletyp~· ·t; Was~ington Field on AprillJ, 1950, to . 
iden~i·ty, the.Consulat~ ·off~_c;:ial at Windsor, Ontario, .Canada, and to 

·check. the records ·9f~the State Department and the Washington Field· 
Office for inf'ormat.ion· regarding this· individual. · . ' ,, . . ' . 

_ .... 7 •. Memor~dum o;n United States Senate .note:paper dated March .15, 1950, 
. signed Virginia, _re.- Joseph ~irez.. . . , · 

·' 
Action Taken:: Teletype was .directed to Washington Field and San 
Juan on April 1.2, 1950, :to obtain.background informatJ.on and· to 
check .the records of the State Department regarding···Joseph'·Ramirez:. 

· 8. · ·Biind memorandum re. Fran~is .IvlcCracken Tispir. 

Action Taken: ·. ~eletype ·di~ected t~ Washingt~n Field to determine if 
}Tancis MqCracken'Fisher is employed by the Federal Government. . . . 

9. - Blind. I!J.emorandum setting· :foi~th ·-informat'i'on· re Lionel Sli.mri:ters· of the 
State Depa~tment •. Informant is I I Shoreham b7D . 
Building, Washingto~, D. c. . . 

. Action. Take~:· T~l.etype to. Washi~ton_ Fi~id to intervie-vvl 
regard~ng L;t.onel Summers •. , · -. . .. · . · .. ~....-____ _. 

1. • - ' ! 

·,J.p~ .A letter dated March .17, .'i950·, · re Gecirge Lawrence Harris, Vi~cent; 
Davis Ludden, Service, Bu4tei'1'V'orth and ·Hiss. Anonymous -- Return._-. 
address 25 .Lin~olri ~quare; Washington; D. G~. 

·.Action Taken: . Teletype to'washington.-Fielci t~ attempt to ascertain 
··the identity of the viri ter of the. above letter and to int~rview tl'le 

-vvri ter •. 

. .. 



•"--!> - ,• '"' 
("~ '.f.';' • •• 

r 

.·. ·. ~ 11.__ .Letter .to Mcqarthy: j:ro~ Jdhn 0. Beaty_ dated·. March 16, 1950, setting 
v · out inf9rm.atiqn re his kriowle~ge of_ Service. 

' '. \ 

Action ·Taken:' Teletype to Dallas to interview John o. Beaty. : 
. . '·. ' . . 

12~ ·. A letter :-to. Senator. Joseph .. Mccarthy, .date s~amped ¥a,rch:·:2.5, 1950, . 
signed "Goo~ Luck" enclosing a list· 91' . ".Gover'm.en.t Employees .listed 
in Communist..:..front League for., Pea:qe and .-Democracy".' published·:by. 
Dies. Conuil.ittee on _October· 25,: ·1939.. · :' , ·· ' · · 

~ . - ~. -

, Action Takeri: It was asce.r:t;ained · througp.'_Mr. Blackwell, Clerk -
Search Unit -·Records Section, that a duplicate l'ist of J1Governrnent 
Employees listed i:r- Comniunist..:.front· League for Peace·· and. Democracy11 

appears on pages 6405 through_.6417, inclusive, of thE? ~tiles· of' the Dies 
Commi~tee ·report, Volume #lo, which is on-file in the Records Section 

.and would have been sea~ched 4uririg a LoyaLty file·se~rch. 
. . 

·13. -B;Lind memorand~ signed. virginia,· dated _March .16;. 195Q-, advising a 
~·retired· .Army_ officer qalled_· ~nd ·suggested that Lt. Col .• ·Matt be 

· · . · .. interyi'ewed re_. Ser:vfce. . . · · · _ . . , ·. · . . 

Action Taken: 
Lt. ·col. Mo._tt. 

Teletype- to Washingto11: Field to locate and inte.rview 
- . . . ...... ' . 

' .. : .. 

)4• .Le~ter. to Senator. McCar:~hy fro.m 11 A. friend, 11 stating GE:meral Wedemeyer 
sent Service pack to Washingten because·- of .his· "red l~aning.!1 · 

Action-Taken: 
Wedemeyer. · 

Te~etype to ·Washington Fi.eid. to interview'. General .. ,- . 

..... . . ~ 

15. .Western Union Telegram -- Tnforma,tion re Service in posse·ssion of. 
B. ·D; .... Bernard. · 

Ac'tion Taken:· · :Teletyp~· to Washingt~-~ Fieid to locate an.Q. interview· 
·B. D. Bernard re John Stewart Service~ 
. " . . ., ' - . ·' .· ., . ' . . . ' ' 

16. _,Letter furnished H~ilton Fish d~ted M8,r~h 15, .. 1950:, to Honorable 
Joseph McCarthy - Wi::th enclosur·es. · ·npan•·t. say we ·didn't. warn .you," 
pages 17 and.l8;: 1uCo~unist il}. Government, 11

_- p:a~es 51· and.: 52. · 

Action· T~en: -- Teletype -~o· Ne-\"1' Yo~k to interview·· H~ilton 'Fish.-,. 
. ~ ' . . . 

17. :·Anon~6u; letter to ·Se~ator Joseph R. McCarthy, dated Marcp ·9, 1950, 
- re 'Alexander J• .St~rp.berg -:-- · qharl~s .J. Vifinfield. · 

. ··;Action Taken: Tele.type· t9·:N~w York arid· Washington Field Ap~il 12' · , I 

· .. 1950, to identify Sternberg and Charles J. -Winfield and to review" 
'· ·files. · ' ., ,'• 

.• 

'~ '. - 3 

~ ·· ... 

. ' '• . 



··~ ...... 
":.:::..~' \..! • I . . . 

. ~ .. ,. ... 

• .J ... 

This. matter is being afforded ~c-ontinuous attention and YOl.l will be 
advised. of. the final action taken orr eae:m: of tne''".ai5ove referred to documents. 

.'STATUS 
:. I 

·':,' 

·-.~en~ng•·. 

RECOMMENDATION' · · 

Nonee ·This is for your informat~on. 

~ < ' • 
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UNITED ST{•. GOVERNMENT 

~0 Mr. A. H.Be(iJYlmo~~~:~ DATE: July 28, 1950 .. 
,,.) FROM c. H. Stanle 

I 

I)BJBCT' 
0\ 

ALLEGED COMMUNISTS IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
ALLEGAT-IONS BY SENATOi JOsEPH :a:-MC CARTHY 
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMIIJNT EMPLOYEES 

/PURPOSE: 
I 

To advise you of the results of an inquiry to determine t e t of , · 
individuals referred to as Ragents" and "Communists" in a cha.rt of ·alleged 'ro- &t~~ 
Soviet individuals mentioned by Senator McCarthy before· the Senate on June 6, ~ 
1950. In brief, all have resigned from Federal employment except three who{ have 
been investigated by the Bureau as subjects of LGE or VOA cases, one who ha; 
suspended without p~ as the result of an LGE investigation, and one who w 's 

-- r 
known to be employed by the Army overseas and whose status will be checke ,,: 
liaison. q_ 
BACKGROUND: 

You will recall that Senator McCarthy on June 6, 1950 made a s~atement 
before the Senate to the effect that three or four years ago the F.BI suppl~ed the 

I State Department with charts and diagrams purportedly showing pro-Soviet ipdividuals 
in the State Department. Inquiry disclosed that the chart was prepared b~ a State 
Department emPloyee. It purported to show the number of 11 agents11 , 11 Comm~ists11 ,· 
"sympathizers" and "suspects" in the State Department. On Bureau instruc~ions, the 
t'lashington Field Office has cheeked the names of those persons listed as 11agents" 
and "Communists" against State Department and OSC files and has ascertained that 

l all of the individuals mentioned are no longer employed in the Federal Government 
with the following exceptions: · i 

William Chaiken:... employed by Army. Has been subject of 
LGE investigation. 

Serban Vallimara.scu - employed by State. Has been the subjec 
· of VOA investigation. 

Clarence Nelson - employed by State. Has been the subject of 
LGE investigation. 

James Lewis- Suspended ~la-50 from Army as result LIE /1 
investigation. V[ 

Dorothy Cheney Goodwin - last known to be employed by Army in, 
Tolcyo, Japa.D:• Has been the ~bject,. of LG~ ~!"~e~_;i~~tiont 1. / RECOMMENDATION: .~:'/ RECORDED- 27 'if:!ld-.r--_: ._;;; )Y<= '-~f f 

. 'AUGf111n~~ 
I~ is ~ecommended that the Liaison ~ction determine through appropriate 

cha.D.nels wheth!!3r D~tpthy Cheney Goodwin is still employed by the Army in Tolcyo. -lt -
is to be noted that she entered on duty on May 17, ~oreign Liaison Officer 

OEC:-ees ;r ·~~ ~ 



• 
in Tolcy"o and in 1948 she was investigated under the Loyalty Program at which time 
her position was that of Assistant Chief, Department of the Army, Far East Command, 
San Francisco, California. 
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.. SAC', HG!.York 
, . 

probably was· not inteuded to be dissaainated outside ot.the State 
Departlaent. - fkere was ncthi.Rg with tld..s material that would indicate 
its significance or tke rea.Scm for +ts ~ei.D& aaong the records or L.l ......... -..J. 1: ... 

. 1 1(4 . .;·_:: .... " · .. ·: ·. '·.·· ·:·.'. ·, '. : '. ':· " 
. . . '' ..--;....__-

.. ,.. .. :i . Although 1i is possibl~ that tke Bureau ma7 airead,. kaaw of the 
· . · ~ieace ef this clecUteat 1 it is being flirBisheci to the Bureau in the ·. 

' ·.::.vent that the 1wea11 desires te confidentially advise the State Departaent 
~·~· ·~ .. <r. tlle tact that there are copies outaicie ot the Sta~ Departaeat •... 
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tet,ter to DireCtor •. _FBI 
--NY #121.~- · .. -. . . - -

' . '-~. . · .. . .. 
. : 

.··_.. •; .':~;. .... ~·-: -~. ' .. ·~. . ' . :,· ·. ·._ "', .. ·. ~ . . .. · ·.· .'\ .,~ ... ' - .. 

aeh irive~:tga\icms are wiilwi ~· pvvieW" or Executi~ Oi'der #983S and :· .. _. 
~thin, the. -&ureau~s priJu.r7 1nvest1SatiY,e . .1""1sdict1on.: It is also noted ... 

t _.., ' 

7 Seilator llC OARTBI' in referria& to· certain employees . 
~r-rlc:-=-"'l!!!l"r:~"""'W':~jartm-~at wae t laa alleges, are Oo~sta. ·. . . - -·. . 

_ ... -: . . -~ .- tlia:s ~~ttee <&M~ ~t .eont~pl.a~~ ,q. ·:rvibR -~~on·_ c~~~ :_ _ -:. ::-. 
tae enCl0aed_ dOCUII&Bt in the· a))senoe : Gf iaStructions to the. eontl"&rT· froa 

tht ~~~-- .... .. . . ·,. :' :··.: ... 
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DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOIUTY DERIVED FIWU: 

BNITED STA?.Bs GOVERNMEN1' 
... l ... . . ~ 

.... 

TO 
DATE: 

July 20, 1950 
FROM 

WOODROW~· 
WFO - The latest information appearing in the files of 

this office-concerning this individual reflects that as of May, 
1947, he was employed at the Department of State. However, there 
is an indication in the file that State was contemplating discharging 
BORAH. 

CSC - The records of the Civil Service Commission reflect 
that BORAH r~s.:i,.gned from the Sta....te LleiJadmeJl.t=.o.n._,June 2 ... ~~ ._::1Jl!.7 •· 
These files reflect no_subsequent infprmation concerning this 
individual. 

- ., State - A review of BORAH's personnel file at the Department 
of ~tate reflects that he resigned on June 23, 1947. There is no 
additional information appearing in this file which would indicate 
that he is seeking employment with another Government agency or that 
he. has been employed by the Federal Government subsequent to his 
resignation. 

WFo - The files of this office failed to indicate the 
present employment of. this individual, and the la~t known employment 
was with the lle~artment of State. 

KVH:JG 
121-14547 

/ 
/ 

~I 
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WFO 121-14547 

esc - The records of this agency reflect that PHILIP H. 
DUNAWAY reillned from the Departmept of State on March 23, 19~ . 
and no subsequent information is available concerning th~s individual. 

State - A review of DUNAWAY's personnel file at the Vepart
ment of State reflects rthat he re.signed on March 22, 1946, on account 
of his poor health. These files did not reflect that any information 
has been received subsequent to his resignation which would indicate 
that he is seeking or has sought employment with the Federal Government. 

~ .. 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that one CLAUDE 
EASTMAN, as of December 29, 1945, was employed by the Foreign 
Economic Administration. 

CSC- The files of this agencyreflect that CLAUDE T. EASTMAN, 
born June ~ 1905, and who was· formerly employed at the Department 
of State, resigned on October 19, 1941, from the War Department. 
These files reflect no subsequent information concerning this individual, 
who is believed to be identical with the C. EASTMAN referred to in 
referenced Bureau letter. 

State - A review of the records of the Personnel Division, 
Department of State, reflects that one CLAUDE T. EASTMOND, born June 15, 
1905, was formerly employed as a clerk-stenographer by the Foreign 
Economic Administration, and on January 23, 1946, he was transferred 
to the War Department. His forwarding address was indicated as New 
Arrivals Section" 25 Base Post Office, APO 800, care of Postmaster, 
New York City. These files contained no additional information 
concerning EASTMOND indicating his present employment status. It is 
to be noted that the files of the . .':itate Department contained no 
reference to a person by the name of c. EASTMAN. 

No lead was set out for the St. Louis Office to review 
EASTMAN's file at RACAG, inasmuch as the.files of the Civil Service 
Commission indicated that this employment had been terminated. 

MICH~~NBERG 
WFO - The files of this office reflect that GREENBERG 

was formerly employed with the Foreign Economic Administration, and 
that such employment was terminated by a reduction in force on 
June 15, 1946. Subsequent information indicated that GREENBERG has 
resided in England since 1947, and as of August, 1949, was completing 
a research course at Trinity ~ollege, Cambridge, England. 

- 2 -
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WFO 121-14547 

CSC - Records of this agency reflect that GREENBERG was 
terminated-rrom the State Department on J~~ 15,_!91L6, by a reduction 
in force, and that no subsequent information indicating Government 
employment is contained in the files. 

· State -A review of GREENBERG's personnel file at the 
State Department reflects that he was terminated by a reduction in 
force on June 15, 1946. No subsequent information appears in his 
personnel folder indicating that he is seeking a· return to Government 
employment. 

MAURIC&PERN 
;:s ' 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that this individual's 
true name is MAURICE HALPERIN, and the latest information concerning 
him reflects that as of February 27, 1947, he was employed by the 
American Jewish Conference, 47th Street and Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

CSc - Files of this agency reflect that this individual 
~signed riam tbe Department of State on May 31, 1946, and contained 
no further information regarding him. • 

State - A review of HALPERIN's personnel file at the 
Department of State reflects that he resigned on M~ 31, 1946, by 
reason of ill health. These files contaimd no subsequent information 
whichwould indicate that HALPERIN has sought to return to Government 
employment. 

~ 
WFO - The files of ~is office reflect that an inquir,y 

was made iii"'"'December, 1949, poncerning HILMER in an effort to determine 
if he was at that time employed in the Executive Branch of the Federal 
Government. This inquiry reflected that HILMER was then employed 
qy the House of Representatives on the Special Comm!ttee to Investigate 
Lobbying Activities and was not an employee of the ~ecutive Branch 
of the Government. 

CSC - Latest information appearing in the files of this 
agency reflects that HILMER resigned from the State Department on 
~ril 5, 1946, and no subsequent information has been received since 
that date. - . 

State - A review of HILMER 1 s personnel file reflects that 
he resigned on ~pril 5, 1946, to resume private practice. No 
additional information appears in his personnel file. 

- 3-
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WFO 121-14547 

wFO -The files of'this office contain no current 
information-concerning this individual, and the latest information 
indicates that as of January 1, 1946, he was employed by the Department 
of State but was reported to be contemplating going to "'olumbia 
University to study. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that DAVID M. LEVITAN 
.~erminatedr.s_:.~P!EZ!Il.§lnt: .§!..~~~h~.-;~~~r't-~E!!,1~.~~9,f .. ~~a~ .Q!J_J,IIa;r ~' ~7, 
oy reason o '1aoandonment of pos~tion". These files conta~n no sub-
sequent information indicating that LEVITAN has returned to Government 
service. 

State - A review of LEVITAN's personnel file reflects 
that his employment was terminated by "abandonment of position" on 
May 14, 1947. His personnel file contains no subsequent information. 
However, in a foider maintained in the Foreign Service Personnel, 
Department of State, there is a memorandum dated April, 1949, 
indicating that LEVITAN was interested in returning to Government service. 
In reply to this memorandum, the State ~epartment advised that they 
did not have a vacancy at that time and-indicated that State would 
not discourage LEVITAN's taking a job ~t City College of. New York. J.IS 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that LEWIS was 
investigated under the provisions of Executive Order 9835 in August, 
1949, due to his employment as an investigator, Office of ~he Quartermast~r 
General, Department of the Army, Washington, D.C. He is the subject 
of Bureau File 121-17800. The latest information appearing in the 
files of this office indicates that on May 12, 1950, ~ wa~~~n~~d 

\I ~ without. PilY penc;lj og seRaration or f~nal ~~2fl.2.[Jf!'!:.~ct~! .... t_c;>_, ~.h.~... . --r- Loyalty Review Board, ·"'ivil Service Commission. 
_ .... ,...~,-~--"''"""""'-<£•··- ... -~ ... 4:• '.- ~"-"~ ........ ~-....,_ ... ' - .... ,. ....- "". • 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that LEWIS was 
appointed as-an investigator, CAF-4, with the War Department, Office 
of the Quartermaster General, Memorial Division, as of June 9, 1949. 

- 4 -
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WFO 121-14547 

State- A review of LEWIS 1 s.personnel file at the Department 
of State refleCts that he resigned as of December 14, 1943. 

&!!!l - The personnel file of JAMES WILLIAM LEWIS at the 
Office of the Quartermaster General·, Department of the .A.rnur, 
Washington, D.C., reflects that JAMES WILLIAM LEWIS was born May 10, 
1910, at Covington, Ohio. His present a~dress is 1678 Irving Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. He was given an excepted appointment not to exceed 
six months as an investigator, Office of the Quartermaster General, 
Department of the Army, on March 7, 1949. O~w.1.3..~, .• 1920, he_~~~ 

~ 
s~spended without pay on the direction· of the C~"!il. §.~!:!~ . .,:COmmissic;m 
pendmg his appeal =eo tfie LoyffiyReview lro-ard. '.§is file indicates 
that fb.s susp~n~1<iiiwas. last-extended" ori."JUiy 10~ l95o;·-peiiding the 
·outcome of his appeal;-- ' ROB~R ·-·-- -· 

WFO - The files of this 6ffice reflect that as of May 12, 
1950, ROB~T. MILLER was an associate of Randolph Feltus in the 
firm of Randolph Feltus Associates, Public Relations, 128 East 56th 
Street, New York City. 

~ -·~e files of this agency reflect that ROBERT T. 
!~~~ER resigned. .from .:t.}le ·-~.~13.~~~-.~~P.~!:~E!-~!l:t~ ... Jm lJf3Cemb_~:r;- 1;3 ,_ 1946, 
and contain 'no subseque~t information )..ndicating employment by the 

I Federal Government. 1 
• ·I 

State -A ~view of MILLER's ·personnel file at the Depart
ment of State reflects that h~ resigned on December 13, 1946, for 
personal reasons. These files reflect no'additional pertinent 
information. 

P. BERNAR~TMAN 
' , 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that NORTMAN was 
released from the State Department in 1947 for security reasons. 
Subsequent information received from the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Office, Newark, indicated that NORTMAN was employed by the New Y rk 
Times in New Y0 rk City in December, 1948. ~ 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that NORTMAN was 
removed fr'Oii!:t}JUt,~E!.~P!l.P.~~!-~~I!~~-~~!1.~. -~~~- ~947, and con~~~ 
no subsequent information concerning his employmen~wrth the Federal 
Government. 

- 5 -
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State -A review of NORTMAN's personnel file at the Department 
of State reflects that he resigned as of June 23, 1947. The on~ 
subsequent information appearing in these files indicates that as 
of July, 1948, NORTMAN was teaching at Hunter College, New York City, 
during the summer session. _· _______ ./_ __ 

~ 
WFO - The files of this office contain no information con-

cerning MARVIN ROGERS. However, in April, 1946, one MARTIN R. ROGERS 
was an employee of the Department of State, according to information 
received in the "GREGORY'' Case. No other information was available 
in WFO files. 

esc - The files of this agency reflect no record of a 
MARVIN ROGERS. However, they reflect that one MARTIN R. ROGERS, 
a former employee of the state Department, had resigned from the 
~te Dep~~ment.,Qn July 17, 1946 •. No subsequent ihformation concerning 
this individual appears in esc "'IDes. 

State - A review of ROGEW' s personnel file reflects that 
he was formerly employed by the Division of American Republics 
Intelligence (ARI), and that he resigned this position on July 17, 1946, 
to return to private industry. His personnel file contains no additional 
pertinent information. 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that HELEN SCOTT, aka 
Mrs. HELEN GRACE RESWICK SCOTT,. was employed as of ~ecember 15, 1949, 
at the Polish Research and Information Service, New York City. Mrs. SCOTT 
was formerly employed by the Office of Inter-American Affairs until 
MC\Y, 1946. 

esc - The records of this agency reflect that HELEN SCOTT was 
termina tedbi ~a.."x:.e¢P«Y9!l ... in _;t:Q~J.i-e ... !rS?Jl!. .tlle ... llepar.:tme.nt. .. Q,i ... ~!~l~ . ., ?!:~~~~~. 9, 
1946. l'hese files contained no additional information reflecting sub
-sequent employment with the U.S. Government. 

State - A review of HELEN SCOTT's personnel file at the Depart
ment of State reflects that she was terminated by a reduction in force 
on May 9, 1946. This file contains no additional pertinent information. 
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H. BOllE~ 74 
WFO - The files of this office failed to 

present employment of this individual. 

• 

indicate the 

~ - The files of this agepcy reflect that SMITH ~!g!!~L
h~is position at the DeRartm~~-~Stat!-2~-~~~~~~_23~ ~~4~,~~~ 
contain no subsequent information indlcating Government employment. 

State - A review of SMITH's personnel file at the Department 
of State reflects that he resigned on August 23, 1946, for personal 
reasons. SMITH in his letter of resignation to the State Department 
advised that he had no intention of remaining in Government service. 
No additional pertinent information concerning this individual is 
contained in his personnel file. 

WFO - The fiies of this office reflect thatr the name of 
THERESA SORACCO is mentioned in the "GREGORY'' Case, but no current 
information is contained therein concerning this individual. 

CSC - The records of this agency reflect that Miss SOR~CO 
resigne9,..~~~ . .!..11~~ ~,!.;!te D~art~t .... O!L~:r.J1 1~_1946_,_ 
and contain no subsequent information indicating Government employment. 

_ State - A review of Miss SORACC0 1 s personnel file at the 
State Department reflects that she was formerly employed in the 
Division of American Republics Intelligence (ARI) but resigned her 
position on April 16, l946, for personal reasons. No additional 
pertinent information concerning this individual is contained in 
her personnel file. 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that MERVYN EVERETT 
TOBIAS was-rO:rmerly employed as an economist by the Foreign Economic 
Administration. During September, 1944, he was the subject of a Hatch 
Act investigation conducted by this Bureau. WFO files contained no 
current information concerning this intlividual. 

CSC - Records of this agency reflect that the latest informa
tion concerning TOBIAS is that hE was Wl.QW~g_,..Rl~ ./!_.,f_El<!\1£~i91lJ.,r)"' 
for~e from the Office of the Housing Expediter on March 14, 1947. 

- 1 -
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State -A review of TOBIAS's personnel file at the State 
Department reflects that he was separated by transfer to the National 
'Housing Agency on. April 15, 1946. . 

' ' . 
OHE - A review of his personnel file at OHE reflects that 

he was a business specialist and was separated by a reduction in force 
on March 14, 1947· This file contains no additional pertinent information 
concerning this individual. · 

SERB 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that during July, 
1948, this-r:Ddividual was investigated for a position with the State 
Department (Voice of America). · 

* 
· ~ -The files of this agency reflect that VALLIMARASCU 

~as given a temporary appointment on April 11, 1949, as a translator -
announcer, International Broadcasting Division, Department of State, 
New York City. The files do not indicate any subsequent information 

~ ~ indicating that this employment has been terminated~ pl..-
State - A review of the records of the State Department 

reflects that VALLIMARASCU resigned his position as a research analyst 
on September 23,,1946. It was ascertained that according to the 
January; 1950, telephone directory of the Department of State, New York 
Office, SERBAN VALLIMARASCU is listed therein as an employee of the 
International Broadcasting Division. This employment could not be 
verified, inasmuch as the personnel files of Field employees are 
maintained at their place of employment •. A lead to the New York Office 
to verify this employment is being 1 t to the discretion.of the Bureau. 

WFO- The files of this office reflect.that DONALD NIVEN 
WHEELER was-effiployed in OSS from October 6, 1941, to June 8, 1946. 
The latest information appearing in these files indicates that as of 
April, 1949, he was residing at Sequim, Washington, and that his 
place of employment was not indicated. 

~ - The f~es of this agency reflect that WHEELER ~l?.ig~j-~ -.. 
his posi:t~g}}._'!:J-.1.1::\~~~-~R~~tl'l!.e.~~ of.S~~~e. ~~ .. o.f .~~¥st. 2, .~4~ap.d · 
contain no subsequent information indicating Jeaera1 employment. 
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• 
State - A review of WHEELER's personnel file reflects 

that he resigned on August 5, 1946, for personal reasons and contains 
no additb~al pertinent informa~ion. -.. · 

MINT ,. OOD 
' .. ' 

WFO - The .. latest information concerning WOOD appearing 
in the files-or this office reflects that as of December, 1946, 
WOOD was employed by the Department of State. 

. CSC - The files of this agency reflect that WOOD resill~d 
Qii E..?~!!~2.Il..,?..i.j:.b~ ... §~te~P.e.~.r..tJll.~.t.,.gn.._.~.e.p.t..emb~r .10, J,9hl. These 
fi es do not reflect any subsequent information indicating WOOD has 
returned to Government service. · 

State - A review of WOOD's personnel file at the Department 
of State reflects that he resigned on September JO, 1947, to accept 

a position with the Preparator,r Commission for the International 
Refugee Organization. These files contained no additional pertinent 
information concerning this individu 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that CHAIKEN was 
born July ~1912, at New York City. He was ·the subject of a LGE 
~nyestigation conducted in August, 1948, at which tlme C~IKEN was 
employed as a historian, Quartermaster General's Office, Department 
of the Army, Washington, D.C. · · 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that CHAIKEN was 
given a tei?Oraz:y ailPoj n.tm~~-a~~torian ~-~~- ~ep~j;.Jl!t;.ttli.~Pf * · t.,he Army 9n Decembe!'.Jit.. !2~.t'V and contain no subsequent information 
indicating termination of such employment. · 

State -A review of CHAIKEN's personnel file at the 
State Department reflects·that he was terminated on August 5, 
1946, on the expiration of a tempo~ary a~pointment. 

DeWtment of the Arnv - A review of CHAIKEN's personnel 
file at the ~artermaster General's Office, Department of the Army, 
Washington, D.C., reflects that this individual is currently employed 
.. as _a" h~::;toz:~~!lL O.f.fice ~f tlle-~Ql,l~t_eXJJ@.ster ~neral, Wasf1ingtona D.C. 
He current~y resides with his wife, HELEN.D. CHAIKEN, at ~419- )6th 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. His personnel file contains a letter 

- 9 ·-' 
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from the Office of the Director, Fourth Civil Service Region, Washington, . 
D.C., which states as follows: 

lj 
"As a result of investigation under the provisions 
of EO 9835, this person has b~~n rated eligible on 
loyalty for Federal employm ." 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that as of January 29, 
1944, DROZDOFF was employed by OSS, Washington, D.c. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that LEO M. DROZDOFF 
resigned J,rOrii the Sta:tte.. .. P.e!2!!r:li.m.ell.'t .• 2XL.J.W.:x.J., .. J . .94.Q• These files con
ta~ned no subsequent information ·indicating this individual is an 
employee of the Federal Government. 

State - A review of DROZDOFF 1s personnel file reflects that 
he resigned on July 1, 1946, to accept another position and contains 
no additional pertinent informat' n concerning this individual. 

WFO - The records of this office contain no information 
indicating-rhe present employment of this individual. 

CSC - JOSEPH CHANDLER, Office, Services Division, Civil 
Service Commission, advised that the records of that office indicated 
that the records concerning this individual were out of file and 
could not be located. He stated, however, that this individual was 
no longer employed by the Department of State. 

State - A review of his personnel file reflects that 
~CH~QQEf~ t~Qv~g {tQm ~tate on June 2~, 19y7, to promote . 
efficiency of the service and preferment of charges. This file contains 
no subsequent information indicating that this individual has sought 
return to Government service. .. · 

B~~ 
WFO - The files of this office reflect that BESSIE HAWES 

was employed at OWI, New York, as of December 18, 194.5, and that in 
July, 1946, this section of OWI was taken over by State. 

- 10-
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CSC - The files of this agency reflect that BESS L. HA~VES 
was terminated from Oi!I by an inyglunjjary separation OD ~une.;h~_,~ 
19~ These records contained no subsequent information indicating 
~rnment employment. 

State - The records of the State Department reflect that 
the OWI record of this individual is maintained at the National 
Archiv~s. A review of this personnel file at the National Archives 
reflects that Mrs. HAWES was placed on maternity leave on December 18,. 
1945, for a period of six months, and contains no indication of 
her return to empl:cyrnent. 

ROBIN~EAD 
/ 

WFO - The records of this office reflect that as of 
March, 1943, KINKEAD was employed by the OWI at San Francisco, 
California. No additional information appears in the files of this 
office. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that KINKEAD 
resigned from OWI on Ma:x; 2u~Q"""'..smd ·CQD..ia..~.D-U.~.~bs~guel}j:t_~Biforma
t1on indicating that he is employed with the Federal Uovernment. 

State - The personnel files of the Department of State 
reflect that KINKEAD's file was located at the National Archives. 
A review of this file reflects that KINKEAD resigned on May 24, 
1946, from OWI in order to return to fivate industry. 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that during 1946 
this individUal was employed by OSS. No additional information 

·concerning current employment is available in the files of this office. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that ROBERT B. 
~QI'{Il\OW reSigned oJL!'~l?.tYNY---21, 1~7., -trom the y.s. Public Health 
Service. ·'No adaitional information is available in these files to 
'indicate current employment with the Federal Government. 

State - A review of KONIKOW• s personnel file reflects 
that he was-terMinated on July 30, 1946, and contains no additional 
pertinent information. 

- ll -
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u.s. Public Health Service - A review of liis personnel 
file reflects that he entered on duty on N0vember 18, 1946, with 
the USPHS at Washington, D.C., and resigned on February 21, 1947, 
to accept another position. No additional pertinent information 
appears in this file concerning KONIK w. 

WFO - No informatio Which could be identified with this 
individual was located in the files of this office. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that RUTH L. LOWENBERG, 
·born March 21, 1911, was terminated b: a red}lction .~n fo:t:~-~9tt 
February 20, Hi!l,.:T..,.. from the Qf!.ic.e •. oLI!iiiJig,r_~fY _9Q~:trol,$.., .. San Francisco, 
California. These files failed to reflect that this individual is 
currently employed by the Federal Government. 

State - It was ascertained that the OW! personnel 
file of Miss·LoV~ERG is maintained at the National Archives. 
A review of this filer eflects that she was terminated by a reduction 
in force on June 7, 1946, from OIC, San Francisco, California. 
No additional pertinent information is contained in this file. 

CLARANC~LSON 
( 

WFO - The files of this office reflect that CLARENCE JOHN 
NELSON, born June 10, 1897, at Ludington, Michigan, was employed as 
a telegrapher, Department of State, as of August, 1948. · 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that CLARENCE JOHN 
NELSON was-r9rminated on June 29, 1946, from the Department of State, 
and no record indicating current employment could be located in the 
files of this agency. 

- 12 -
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WFO - The files of this office reflect that JAY ROBINSON 
is also known as JAKOB RABINOWITZ, JACOB RABINOWITZ, JAKOB ROBINS, 
and JACK ROBINS. As of June 1, 1950, ROBINSON was known to be out 

.of the country, and his address was shown as the .Astor Hotel, Tientsin, 
China. It was indicated that a stop has been placed with the Bureau 
of Customs in order that this Bureau may be advised when ROBINSON 

_re-enters this country. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that !lOBINSON resigned 
from the State Department on!Eril 16,·1948, and contain no iriformati6n 
ntdica:ting curren 't' TeCreraT~effiployment.. . . · 

State - A review of ROBINSON's personnel file reflects that 
he r~signed £rom the _State Department on April 16, 1948, for personal 
reasons. 

.. ALEXAND~INICH 
WFO - The files of this office reflect that VUCINICH 

resigned from the State Department on July 26, 1946, and as of 
November, 1949, was- employed as a Junior Participant at the Hoover 
In'stitute, Stanford University. . · 

CSC - The 'files of this agency reflect that ALEXANDER 
VUCINICH rffiined from .S:ta:f:c§ em JijJ,v ~9. 19lJ6,~q c2.,_~ain .. n.o~~Bl!s>~ation 
indicating subsequent employment with the Federal GOvernment. 

State - A review of his personnel file at State reflects 
that he resighed on July 26, 1946, to return to ~olumbia University. 
No subsequent information is ava~ this file. 

- M ILHELM 

WFO- The latest information concerning this individual in. 
the files or-this office reflects that she was employed by OWI in 
1944 as MARIA ANGELA deBLASIO. 

- 13 
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. esc.- The files of this agency reflect that she resigned , 
from the Labor .ue:Ral:.Lmetlil,.,.Q.Q,.Au~st g3, 12/:tf~, and contain no informa
tio~ indicating subsequent Federal employment. 

State - A review of her personnel file reflects that she 
.was employed as a news editor by OWI in New York but contains no 
information reflecting her termination. · 

Labor -A review of Mrs. WILH~LM's personnel file reflects 
that she transferred to Labor from State on Januar.y 29, 1946, and 

. resigned on August 23, 12~6, in order o accompany her husband, 
who was to attend Harvard UniversitY. 

DAV 

WFO ·- The files of this office reflect that on April 3, 
1950, the Bureau was advised that esc had no record of ZABLODOWSKY's 
being currentlY employed by the u.s. Government. 

. esc - The files of this agency refle~t that ZABLODOWSKY 
resigned from St.ai£ nn..J~-~~ and contain no subsequent informa
tion indicating he is currently employed by the U.S. Government. 

State - A review of his personnel file reflects that he 
resigned for personal reasons on July 5~ 1946/ 

WFO - The files of this reflect that in May, 1946, 
~~~~~~~~twas-considered for appointment as Foreign Service Officer by 
.the Department of State. 

·esc- The files of this agency contain no record of this 
individual-.-

State - A review of the files of the State Department 
reflects t~ a~plied for the position of a Foreign ~ervice 
Officer in AuS2s~, ~245: However, he was ~j~~on sec~ity grounds 
for an appointment w1Ulthe Department of State 1n approx1mately 
November, 1946. 
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WFO- The records of this off ce reflect that in August,. 
1948, she was investigated under the Loyalty of Government Employees 
Program, at which time her position was that of Assistant Chief, 
Department of the Army, Far East Command, San Francisco, ~alifornia. 

CSC - The files of this agency reflect that she was 
appointed on-May 17, 1947, as a Foreign Liaison Officer with the War 
Department subject to a two-year agreement. No subsequent information 
has been received by this agency indicating termination of this 
employment. 

State - ~ review of Miss GOODWIN's personnel file reflects 
that she was terminated by a reduction in force on March 15, 1946. 

-----~-------------~~~e'~'*'~ 
Arntv - The records of the Overseas Affairs Branch, Depart

ment of the-Ir.my, Washington, D.c., disclosed that DOROTHY C. GOODWIN 
et;tered on du~ q,n. !iX~JJ., • ...l.~llZ.t.....§li~ . .! .. !9.t~f~. -~i~!,~~. _9,ff~.c;:.eE.~~P 
Tokyo, Japan. This employment was for a mm:unum of twei:it"y-four months. 
No addJ.tional information is available in Washington, D.c., and her 
personnel file wi ]l..b~.at.JEr glace of ~WJ2lQY)l!e..ll~ .. ~- , 1Jle Bureau 
is reguested to verif~h.e-c. .pre~t;:Jlt..enml9m~Jl't th:t;Q,l.!g!l JW~J?er li.!.~S~:>n 
channels. 

, / No action was taken with regard to ALGER HISS, MARY JANE 
KEENEY, and CARL MARZANI, inasmuch as referenced Bureau letter 

f indicated that these individuals were not employed by the Federal I Government. RUC. 
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DECLASSIFICATimJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

Augu.ei 3, 1950 

'!r. _ R•:m.•t.r·~- TJ ~, . 
'!'he John ,r:-Zd'it~Jlffavnes and 

nora Hayn tiS rounda tf on 
0.. • 8~ 2324 .<:'outh Ttgueroa Strettt 

Loa AnR•l•• 7, CaltJornta . 
••tolottl·111 /J'/' ·~~~?if'· £/J 
1\t: · ntta r Vr • Bt ro : 

fUXED -113 Tour letter of Julu 2~1 19~0, wtth 
•nolosure•, has been reat~tved and I do 0ant 
to tate tht• opportunity to express my thank• 
for your thoughi}Ulness tn wrtttng as you dtd. 

WhiltJ as a matter of policy r am 
unable to com~ent upon the ~att~r to w~tch 
you referr•d, I was happy to learn that you 1.\ 
approve oJ the manner t n wht ch +he FBI dt schargls ~~ 
1ts responsibtltttes and r appreciate uou~ ~ 
•=pression of conftdence in this Rureau. 

R ldra?" 'RCHtvw 
John Edgar Hoover 

Dt reo+: or" 

/. 



FOUNDATION 

2324 SOUTH FIGUEROA .STREET, LOS ANGELES 7, CALIFORNIA 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Washington, D. C. 0 / 

My dear Mr. Hoover:- . aft ;_ra.fl,, .. ~ 
7 

e. ..,;;&.~ 
Along with many loyal American citizens I am gr~lly troubled by 

;f·: -_(~l . .. ___ ,. 
' 

· the method employed by Senator McCarbhy in what seems to me slanderous 
and careless inquisition. For a long time I have thought it was just 
that and. while regrettirig the evii done, the confusi~n, the tragedy"pf 
the destruction of the reputation of decent men, I have regarded his 
tactics as those of a ruthless politician and nothing more. .But I am 
not so sure. 

i 

Having complete confidence, and many reasons for it, in the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation· and you, sir, I am writing this letter, 
probably putting you in mind of possibilities which are already 
intelligently considered. 

_This is what is in my mind: v'fuen a leading communist repudiates 
his positiqn and turns informer, I am suspicious of him. He shoJ.l].d 
exhibit what the church calls "contrition" and seek to efface himself 
until he has_ proved h~ loyalty and worth. 

If I were a communist, knmwing something of their methods, I would 

I 
' I' 

I 
]' 

pick out. a top communist arid arrange for him to repudiate communism and · 
1 

. 
_then use him to· destroy the reputation. of honest and for me, dangerous f;J , 
liberals. So I, for one, do not trust Prof. Budenz~ _ __ _ ~ ; 

Also I would want .to inquire pretty carefully into the record of~ ' 
_ Senator McCarthy and seek to discover if his behavior arises merely 
· from cruel carelessness and uothing ·els·e, or if it is the result of , 

4>!& some kind of employment as an agent serving other than the causes 
t."" 0~ of the good of our land. , 

·fj.. . S3 '..(~:~ieving as I do that our faith must be tested in our living. ·~ .
1 

1 •• ~~C)•'' and. ~k~e uz;ited States is ente~~ a period of greatest. con~ern ; 
i/ fJ1 I w1Sh a~e ~tem to go on record that the present slandermg ~s L 
1 C/( _ producing in our comtry exactly the situation which an enemy could wish. , ~~ 

somehow through the prestige of the FBI this kind of evil might _be ~ . 1 

c 

Vl 'l May I commend you and your associates and express the wis.h that.· (__! 

overcome by the confidence in ~ur investigatio~ andrassurance. · · · \ 

i · . "' n~; !:.ll· H~ a /t7LJ 3 2 7J?- '-{~ 
I beg to remall1, - t\tw AUGi4~~~ ~ __ 

P025o2 -sincerely n. · s3rn-J~ _. _ 
Carmel, California 
July 26, 1950 . t(ll. ___ ---.:o> 

a.A!J!U;&;--e.. ~a :~ 
f7"~' 'l / .[ / 

-- (_ ..._ F~~-
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.. The HoD. H.i.n Oattapa ~~ . 

. . the liouH ot a.-~ .... 
w~toe, n. c.. ·· 

·· .. 

· near Hel.w-· 

. - ., 9. ~ •. .1\tJt. reid. Ur. Ba.ru.d:t •• atat.erient ot . the ~anwntal .. ' 
neceaaitJ at -.raballillg all o\11" r~ to Met t.hisf.~- . · 
. det.eNd.ta«l. powr ~ecs .:aga:!.nst u.,.. Sacll·etary ·r.ouis JohMCl\'· .baa " , ~ · ·· 
ade a It'&"; Ailloa\ \I'JlorgiYMble b.lJaderJ .in his attcr~ to · . _ 
~' U'l JIUit.ary 4Ctplnaea and now be tAllJ.t us that all •il;L · 
:be liiOot!r ~ a month or so,. ~\.h:lng. •hould l» done .with t.hat ··IIIUll _ · 

. . ~ . 

. '. - . ~;Or "~ .keeps fin4ing t.. at.olut.Al:r· sure shot cases . 
. .. 

• 'I'.' 

in tM s_t'ate ~, - and new anot.her.. HaVing had rrr owe . ·. 
!mtnotb ~ ay job in the lMt war 1n the sr:r trials ed · 
~ PlllittJ:d:c about the FBI I ·aa $are a a::incere s•kinl: to oloaDM . · 
t.be: cov~ ·or oomuzrl..at.a should bed~ by that Ol"ga.niut.ictl. · 

. · I cin t:.M.u ot lWthing at.UJ:>U• t.ban thi.$ discrediting of 
.,..._.111 mtal ._cei<lW, 'UDless· it. .ta tiM attack on "iftt.al.l.Ht.wHIJI". 
Iw ptt4D·to be ao·oow t.b&t t.ha _.... "collegeu, "•~u.t.•, ·
·lJrtell~ciatt. "~•ser", •tc. m tbe Jl1ftda or~ average 
peN~QQ _,.followed ·by t.he thought "subversive", "crackpot", 
and .ttteJ..]pW tl"avaler'1 , and such. What I hear traa Cel-T• arid 
plaeea ~ Cal•Tek aka me to~ t.remble. 

l w:1llh e<1181:la- the ct..f.re coUrtt;ry' dlu.1d be o~. and 
allot ·• given~ t.icket of· :N'I•JX'II!Ji~it7~ 

And Hel,ta that. t..alGu me a.. In the last war I J\t..d ~•eral 
napor~s1b1li'Ue•, _aaong t.Mm, ;&s JPOU·know thu tm1nmg ot the • 
el•J.l.J.N\ -o.£-.e Lealler• at Cceideotal for l.oe Angeles and U. 

.. ·~ ot the Att.crnei 0.~ $n t.hU t:rial ot .-pioioua 
loold.na Japirlt••· 

Vfba\ftep I haY• • a t.bat 13 ot arrr use at all, t.be p~ 
018 haft;.; lly bean bleata tar ~ 70UD« aoldillt'a ~ in 'Korwa 
.... ~ CDe .ap ~ bl. ... actll . 

' . 

~.1'"1 tor~ 1~._. te rt(~ to·,.,._. opponent. 

. . . . · · Ged m..- ,W,_ dear_ Re'l.•• Aocl il•• :W, aU wiadaa 8Dd 
.......-~.. . . 

. I . =• ~'t.c~. : At~eo\icJa;~tel-3 
. h1:t "" ~-~~, 

. ''"' ... , .. ' 

' .. ~~ 



SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 
of The Haynes Foundation 

BY THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PRESS 
• Production Cost Trends in Selected Industrial Areas1 

by Philip Neff, Lisette C. Baum, and Grace E. Heil· 
man, 1948, 249 pp., $4.00 cloth. 

• Business Cy&les in Selected Industrial Areas1 by 
Philip Neff and Annette Weifenbach, 1949, 274 pp., 
$4.00 cloth. 

• Social Areas of Los Angeles1 by Eshref Shevky and 
Marilyn Williams, 1949, 172 pp., $4.00 cloth. 

Copies may be ordered from University of California 
Press1 Berkeley 4, California. 

BY THE HAYNES FOUNDATION 
BOOKS AND' MONOGRAPHS 

• An Economic Survey of the Los Angeles Area1 by 
Frank L. Kidner and Philip Neff, 1945, 151 pp., 
$2.00. 

• Statistical Appendix to An Economic Survey of the 
Los Angeles Area, by Frank L. Kidner and Philip 
Neff, 1945, 841 pp., $20.00. 

• Los Angeles County as An Agency of Municipal 
Government1 by George W. Bemis and Nancy Basche, 
1947, 105 pp., $2.50. 

*Metropolitan Los Angeles: Its Governments1 by 
Helen L. Jones and Robert F. Wilcox, 1949, 239 
pp., maps, charts, and photographs, $5.00 cloth. 

*Metropolitan Los Angeles: One Community, by Mel 
Scott, 1949, 208 pp., maps, charts, and photographs, 
$5.00 cloth. 

• Your Neighborhood1 by Eshref Shevky and Molly 
Lewin, 1949, 38 pp., maps and photographs, $1.00. 

• Haynes Foundation Budget for Moderate Income 
Families1 by Gloria S. Goldberg, 1949, 51 pp., $1.00. 

• The State of the American Economy1 by Harold 
Glenn Moulton, 1949, 70 pp., cloth·bound, $1.50; 
paper·bound, $1.00. 

• Rebuilding the City1 by Robert Alexander and Dray· 
ton Bryant (in press) . 

* These two volumes ordered together, $9.00. 
PAMPHLETS 

• Revenue Bonds, by Frederick L. Bird, 1941, 43 pp., 
15 cents. 

• The Initiative and Referendum in California, by 
Winston W. Crouch, 1943, 32 pp., 10 cents ( 1949 
edition in preparation) . 

• Los Angeles-The Economic Outlook, by Frank L. 
Kidner and Philip Neff, 1946, 32 pp., 10 cents. 

• From Rural to Urban-The Municipalized County 
of Los Ang,eles, by George W. Bemis and Nancy 
Basche, 1947, 40 pp., 15 cents. 

• Favored Industries in Los Angeles-An Analysis of 
Production Costs, by Philip Neff, Lisette C. Baum, 
and Grace E. Heilman, 1948, 32 pp., 15 cents. 

• Business Cycles in Los Angeles1 by Philip Neff and 
Annette Weifenbach, 1950, 32 pp., 25 cents. · 

Copies may be ordered from The Haynes Foundation, 
2324 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 7, California. 

The John Rando~h Haynes 

and Dora Haynes Foundation 

PURPOSES AND 

PROGRAM 

TRUSTEES: 

Francis H. Lindley, president 

Gordon S. Watkins, first vice-president 

Reginald D. Johnson, second vice. president 

Anne M. Mumford, executive secretary 

Remsen D. Bird 

Edwin A. Cottrell 

Paul Fussell 

John Henry Russell 

2324 South Figueroa Street 

Los Angeles 7, California 

1950·1951 



THE HAYNES FOUNDATION 

THE HAYNES FOUNDATION is an organization 
which devotes itself to research and education. 
It was founded and endowed by Dr. John 
Randolph Haynes and his wife, Dora Haynes, 
who were active and progressive citizens of Los 
Angeles during one of the city's important de
velopmental periods (1887-1937). 
~e Foundation attempts to reflect directly 

the tnterests of Dr. and Mrs. Haynes by focusing 
its resources on the fields which particularly 
concerned them: 

1. Problems in economics, government, and 
sociology. 

2. The specific application of these pro~lems 
to the Los Angeles area. 

Within this framework the Foundation has 
been active since its founding in 1926 in spon· 
soring research, publishing its findings in both 
academic and popular form, supporting pertinent 
research of others, developing a special library in 
its area of interest, and carrying on a program of 
community education. 

Research 
The following research projects, made possible 
by Haynes Foundation funds, indicate the kind 
of problems being explored by the organization: 
• The economic resources of the area and the di
rections in which its future growth will occur. 
• Comparative manufacturing production costs 
for major industries in six industrial areas
including Los Angeles. 
• How the behavior of business cycles varies 
among the same six industrial areas. 
• The effects of business cydes on the political 
and social problems of this area. 

• How the populations of areas within Los An· 
geles differ from one another in terms of social 
rank, urbanization, and segregation. 
• The history of the labor movement in Los An· 
geles, presented in a three-volume study which 
traces the movement's growth from its begin· 
nings in the latter decades of the nineteenth 
century to the present time. 
• The governmental structure of the Los Angeles 
region; the complex interrelationship between 
the city proper, the county, and other munici· 
palities. 
• The facilities of the Los Angeles community: 
its physical assets; how its people work and 
live; its problems and how they are being 
solved. 
• What it costs a moderate-income family of four 
to live in Los Angeles, and what a typical 
budget for such a family would be. 
• The city's need to rebuild its blighted areas
with a detailed plan for the redevelopment of 
one section of those areas, Chavez Ravine. 
• What this state's experiences have been with 
the California Unemployment Insurance Act; 
what it means to the employee, the employer, 
the community. 
• What problems have been presented by the 
changes in size and composition of California's 
population during the eventful1940·1950 de· 
cad e. 
• The special interest of this area in the economic 
and sociological needs of the aged, as reflected 
in its experiences under the Old Age Assist· 
ance program. 

Some of these studies have been completed and 
reports based on the findings have been pub
lished. Others are still in progress. 

Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid 
The Foundation is interested in helping gradu
ate students and young faculty members in Cali· 
fornia colleges and universities who are under
taking studies which are closely related to the 
Foundation's own research program. To aid such 
studies, the Foundation annually awards several 
fellowships of $2,000 each to candidates for 
doctoral degrees and grants-in-aid of $2,500 
each to faculty members. 

Haynes Foundation Lectureship 
Each year the Foundation brings to one of the 
Southern California universities or colleges . a 
distinguished scholar in one of the social sci· 
ences who gives a series of three lectures on some 
important problems of contemporary American 
life. Each series of lectures is subsequently pub· 
lished by the Foundation. Through its lecture· 
ship program the Foundation brings to the region 
scholars of the stature of Dr. Harold G. Moul· 
ton, President of The Brookings Institution and 
Professor Arthur Schlesinger, Sr., of Harvard 
University. 

Library 
The Haynes Foundation Library is a specialized 
collection of books, periodicals, reports, and 
pamphlets which relate to the specific fields in 
which the Foundation's studies are made. The 
nucleus of the library was the personal collection 
of Dr. Haynes; as it has grown, it has retained 
the founder's original emphasis on materials 
dealing with local and regional problems. The 
papers of Franklin Hichborn have recently been 
added to the collection of source materials. These 
cover his fifty years as legislative reporter at 
Sacramento and include many rare documents. 
The library is a reference, rather than a circulat· 
ing, collection. Its facilities are available for use 
by students and interested members of the com· 
munity. 

Community Education 
The Foundation has enlarged the audience 
reached through its work by participating in a 
weekly radio program, ~~The American Way," 
which it has been co-sponsoring with Station 
KFI since 1948. This is an open-forum program 
in which authorities in their respective fields are 
invited to discuss current issues. 

The organization's program of community 
education is also carried out to be a continuing 
liaison between its staff members and educational, 
professional, and community organizations which 
share its concern with building a better region. 

The foregoing program is administered by a 
board of nine trustees. Through the program the 
Foundation attempts to interpret concretely the 
humanitarian principles of its founders in terms 
of fact-finding, widespread education. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE COMMUNITY 

A. N. WHITEHEAD 

"The behavior of the community is largely dominated by the busi
ness mind. A great society is a society in which its men of business 
think greatly of their functions. 

There can be no successful democratic society till general education 
conveys a philosophic outlook. 

Philosophy is a survey of possibilities and their comparison with 
actualities. In philosophy the fact, the theory, the alternative and 
the ideal are weighed together. Its gifts are insight and foresight 
and a sense of the worth of life. 

It is our business,-philosophers, students and practical men,-to 
re-create and re-enact a vision of the world, including these ele
ments of reverence and order, without which society lapses into 
riot. This vision must be penetrated through and through with 
unflinching rationality. 

Such a vision is the knowledge which Plato identified with virtue. 

Epochs for which, within the limits of their development, this vision 
has been wide spread are the epochs unfading in the memory of 
mankind." 

ExcERPTS FROM "Adventures of Ideas" 
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Tolson __ 
Lad d. __ 

Clegg __ 

Glavin __ 

Nichols_ 
Rosen __ 

Tracy __ 

Diroator; FBI ' · · · · 

HlFORl(ATlOJi FlJRUISHED BY 
SF&TOR JOSEPH ltCCA.RTR'l' 

_IS d!Uia 

In mald.XIo& tM&e d.ooumezlta amiable to ifhi8 Bureau.. Senator 
~y partio.ul&rq ....... ted that the 1~ity" or hb RUI'Oe bo 
prote.ted. po!.n1oJ:ng out that. btl had not hound autborisa~ -turn 
thie data OYer to the FBI.- In thia 88m8 oODD.Mtion 1t ia DOted that 
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TO MR. A. H. BELMONT~ (( ~tJ / 

~ "'"rttt 
MR. C. E. HENNRICH ~,l.:_ \ · !.add __ 

DATE: July 27, 1950 
Tolson __ 

FROM 

SUBJECT: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY 
SENATOR JOOEP~CARTHY 

Clegg __ 

Glavtn __ . 

Nlchols __ 

Rosen~-

PURPOSE: 

____ ,:._~·-· --- -~< Tracy __ 

Harbo __ 

Mohr~~ 

To point out the Lr-------_Jll:i:i..!J:lL......L.Il.I:.£~.eD.JW~.I:fl..:U..._--,I/1'. r~'l-±K-
dated April 26, 1950, sent by 
and to recommend: ~----~------------(j~~~ 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

That copies of such communications be transmitted to Assist nt 
Attorney General James M. Mcinerney; 
That copies of such cornmunic.ations not be forwarded to theJ 
Imrdgration and Naturalization Service; · I 
That such communications be referred to the Loyalty Section for 
such further action as m~ be indicated. 

BACKGROUND: "\-· 

By memorandum dated June 23, 1950, the Washington Field Office s b-
mitted photostatic copies of documents turned over to that Office by Don S rine 0 

"C) 

"' 

b7D 

EMG:mh RECORDED·.) 
l~Dlt:.X.ED ~·. 



• 
L_l ~~---......~~........--r---~~~~~~~------11 b7D strictly confidential and asks that it not be presented openly uriless . 

~I ------------------------------------~1 ~----~ 
He expresses concern should it be given to the papers or shown to any 

investigating committee-. He specifically requests that the letter not be published 
nor allowed to be used in any investigation. In their memorandum of transmittal 
dated June 23, 1950 the Washington Field Office pointed out that Senator McCarthy 
had particularlY reonested that the j dept.i+.y of bj S source he protected poj pt,j pq b7D 

out that hel I 
the FBI. 

F.ECOMMENDATION: 

1. It is recommended that single copies of these documents be forwarded 
to Assistant Attorney General Mcinerney. A memorand~ to that effect is being 
attached hereto for your approval. 

2. It is recommended that copies not be forwa.rded to the Inunigration and 
Naturalization Service in the absence of more specific information concerning a 
violation within their jurisdiction. 

J. It is recommended that this matter be referred to the attention of the 
Loyalty Section for such further action as may be indica ted1

• 

'' 

- 2-
r, 
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DECLASSIFICATI011l AUTHOIUTY DEJHVED HtOU: 
FBI 1\:UTOHl!.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUTDE 

~DATE ~ 

f · · o~n;ce Mem-: ~ .. ~: -:tndum • 
' ::' <T: '}}:, n. 11. !add ~ii/f-

UNITED s{ -.•. _;:',: ~OVE.RNMENT 
.... 

DATE: August 2, 1950 

FRoM A. H. Belmon~ J' -
() 

SUBJECT: SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE ~:mNAlE- · 
FOREIGILEELATIONS. -oGGWI'J.'.xm ---
IIJYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPlOYEES 

PURPOSE 

To point out a number of inaccuracies made by Senator 
Tydings in his remarks to the Senate regarding the subcommittee's 
investigation as reported in the Congressional Directory dated 
J~ 20, 1950, pages 10860 - 10868 incl. 

BACKGROUND 

Tole on __ 

Ladd. __ _ 

:~;~ 
ROfn:== 
Tre.cr __ 

Harb~-· --
'llollr __ _ 

Telo, Room_ 
Nease. __ 

Senator Milla~dings (D) of Maryland, spoke on the 
Senate floor on July 19~~95o at length concerning the subcommittee's 
investigation looking into the charges of disloyalty in the State 

·Department. The Senator's remarks were covered in pages l086o -
10872 of the Congressional Record dated ~ 20, 1950. However, 
only pages 1086o - 10868 have been reviewed in connection With this 
memorandum since page 10869 has previously been reviewed and analyzed 
in a separate memorandum from you to the Director in the Jaffe Case 
dated JulY 21, 1950. 

The following inaccuracies are noted in the remarks of 
Senator Tydingst 

Page 10867 - Column 1 

Senator Tydings quoted President Truman as saying, "-
I. will get a summary tilf that file (OWen Iattimre) made by Mr. 
H9over. You can believe him, can you not?H 

Mr. Tydings said he had answered in the affirmative, 
then stating that, 11-- 1ve had Mr-. Hoover read this file, 
amount:tng to 14 · pages. " 

Comment 

The Senator's statemerrt is inaccura·t:.e. What the Director 
produced was an eleven (11) page sunnnary of the inve€itigation 
conducted as of that date (3-:-22-50). m~ot.'O. ' 

REC (7 
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• • 
Page 10866 - Columns 1-3 

In speaking of Senator McCarthy's charge that the files 
of the State Department had failed to substantiate his allegations 
of Communists in the State Department because the files had been 
ttraped," Senator Tydings told of his actions taken to determ:iine 
whether such was the case. He advised that he had called the 
Department of Justice and told the Departmm t that he wanted the 
FBI to go to the iflhi te House and check the files in see whether or 
not they had, in fact, been stripped. He continued that upon 
learning later that Attorneys from the Department of Justice had 
checked the filed and not the FBI, he again called the Department 
and stated that he wanted the FBI itself to check the files to 
determine whether there •vas any material missing from the State 
Department files. Senator TYdings then told of a letter which he 
had received from the Attorney General advising that FBr Agents 
had made an examination of the State Department files. He said 
the Attorney General's letter to him advised that the examination 
of the State Department files made by the FBI disclosed that ih e 
files contained all FBI reports and rwmorandums furnished to the 
State Department in all cases prior to the time they were turned 
over to the Tydings Committee, with the following exceptions, re
garding which the Federal Bureau of Investigation reported as 
.t'ollows 

none file -

Case No. 51. '.File complete except summary, dated :ruB.y 13, 
1947, not in file, although substance of smmnary set forth 
in State Department investigative report dated July 19, 

·· .. ~ ·: •• ! .; 194'7. lit 

Comment 

It is noted that Case No. 51 perliains to Rowe~el. 
it is noted that Bureau memorandum to the Attorney General 

dated July 13, 1950, notes three exceptions instead of the one 
exception mentioned above. These three exceptions are as follows: 

- 2-
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F.ile complete except no record of data furnished orally 
January 17, 1946, and October 24, 1946. No loyalty reports in 
file. LGE investigation conducted for Air Force. 

"Case No. 16 -Robert 'lalbo~ller, III 

Eile complete exce~t no record of information orally 
furnished July S, 1944. 

"Case. No. 51 - Rowena Sheldon BellJRommel 

File complete except summar.y dated May 13, 1947, not in 
file, although substance of summary set forth in State Department 
investigative report-dated June 19, 1947." 

Reference is made tot he memorandum from Mr. Ia.dd to the 
Director dated July 14, 1950, attached1 which reflects that Mr. 
Peyton Ford called and advised that the Attorney General had 
directed that he write a letter to Senator Tydings based upon our 
memorandum of July 13, 1950, reporting the results of a check that 
the Bureau had made on the State Department files. The memorandum 
of July 14th reflects that Mr. Palmer later brought the Department's 
proposed letter to Senator Tydings to the Bureau where it was 
reviewed by Messrs. Laughlin, Johnson, Ladd ~nd Nichols. It is 
noted that this letter advised Senator T,ydings that the FBI had 
found the State Department files to be complete except in three 
instances, and then the letter l:is ted the three instances of in
completeness as noted in the Bureau's memor~ndum to the Attorney. 
General. 

Though Senator Tydings on the floor of the Senate on July 
20, 1950, nentioned only one exception, that being Case No, 51, it 
is noted that in the other two exceptions brought to the attention 
of the Department by the Bureau in Cases Nos. 14 and 16, the infor
mation which failed to appear in the State Department files was in
formation which had been orally furnished to the State Department. 

ACTION 

None. This is for your information. 

- 3-
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DIRECTOR, F.B.I. 

GUY HOTTBL, SAC, WASHDtGTON FIELD OFFICE 

'July e, 195o 

:ALL INF'OR·HATION CONTAINED 
l-1'JQ'li:W -~ r;-:·~·-.r•SSIFIED 

liWfCIS EUGIDrE O'BRIEI r··---·-""' · ···~: ··~ :::·~~wN 
0 SPICD.L INQtJIRI c ;::.: ....... ·: 

QQL. ~~ .. b1V~) &! .•~~Fi'.d6.Jv 'ln \: Q.. (( .. ;El~..t 
Re telephone call ~Oil Jlr. D. 11. IJadd, As-sistant to t'he Director, 

toda7. 

In confondty with vr. Ia.dd•a request two agents of this office 
interviewed Fl'&ncis Eugene O•Brittn, 1709 B. J.ooaevelt Street, Arlington, 
Virginia, telephone ntaber Falls Church 8668., at hia place of •ployunt, 
Sears, loebuclc and Co., Arlington, Virginia. During tlw course of thiS 
interview with Mr. O•!rien he was not advised of the nature of this 
inquir)" bllt wa.s <&uestioaed relative to his emplo,.ent with the state 
Departaent. 

Jlr. o• Brien adYieed that hs was an aployee of the state 
Department froa August 15, 1946, to December 31, 1946, on a t811por&rT 
basis. He stated that be had a rating ot OAF 3 and was assigned to the 
personnel departaent in the Walker-Johnson Building doing routine-
clerical work under the supervision er tar. George Copp. He stated that 
during thia M.ae the state Department was adopting a nMJ card systea 
wherein pertinent employment data of each &plo:J1!1e or \be state Deplrtment 
was reduced to one card. He advised that there were about ten e.ployeea 
in his aeetion. He advised that the procedure to the best or his 

recollection was that the personnel file of tb.e varioue st.a te Depart.ent 
aaployees were reViewed and that the pertinent data eueh •• date ~ 
•~, Jd.U.,W.ry preference, da1Ai of aaplo7J18nt. f'or.r esplo1JMDt, 
education, etticienc7 ra tinge as reduced to a hand written rough dre.tt 
which was forwarded tO the typing notion. There the hand written 
intoraation was typed on a pel"'I&Jl8nt. type card and retumed to h1a 
section. There on certain prescribed portions ot the edge of the card 
the variou data typnx i tten on the card 'ft8 punched so tha. t the card 
could be selected by an IBJI uchine. Jlr. O'Brien explained that this 
punch system worked ver:r aildlar to the punch syatea aployed by the 
Bureau in the Identitication Divisian in fingerprint work. 

vr. O'Brien stated that at first his duties were to make 
the hand written memoa but that aubs~ently he was aasigned to 
checld.ng work done by other eaployees. He also advised that at tiJiea 
he had beeJ'l employed in reducing the ElllploJ!~Mnt data on the punch card. 
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He advised that he believed that there was a place for 
derogatory information but did not recall that he ever saw any derogatory 
information. He advised that the emplqyees broke the files down into 
papers of·a similar nature to facilitate the reductio~ of the necessar.y 
data to be pla~ed on the punoh,card. Re'stated that most of the information 
that went on the card was contained on fo:r:m 57 and he believed that on 
occasion this form 57 had been remo:v.ed from the file and grouped in an 
endeavor to speed production. He advised that as far as he knew aU 
of these personnel fibL were colllpletel:y reassembled and retumed to 
the original repository. He advised that all documents, papers and . 
all forms were returned to the respectiYe personnel folders and aa far 
as he knew no papers of any kind were ever misplaced or ~rmanent~ 
removed from the files. Mr. O'Brien stated that he could not recall 
ever . seeing an F. B. I. report in any of the personnel files which 
came to his at~ention. 

WH\f tDR'l' achk 
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, Mr. A. D. Rob6rts · 

'. 

8olllflrS.tl t # • Ksn tuo5y. & ~ • ' 

D~~r Hr. · Rob6rts: · 

. four l~tter dated August 15, 1950# ~ 
bt~en rscetved tn·the absenc• ot Mr~ Hoouer troa 
Washington and I .a. taking the liberty of ac-
knowl~Jdgtng it. · · 

,· 

. : · fou JAay b6 sure . ~Jl,at Mr.. Hoougr ur£11 
Gppreci.at_e your wr1.t'l.ng as you tli.a~ · 

--1 ........ ~ ; • 

s~noert~ly yours, 

... .flslsn 11. Gandu 
SecretBru 

NOTE: To auotd comment ·on a poltttcal.matter an 
tn-absence reply i.s _deemed approprtate •. 
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·.~ .ri.~ , & SOJJlers,·"+, ,Kentucky f.......;...-
, ,./· . • ·Augus . ,1950 
'c.··~Mr .J .Edgar Hoover · ~ 

Federal Bureau Of Investigation v. •. ... ·• 1 
Washington D.C. _···1, 

Dear Sir:- . 
I have just read in the August 9th issue of "Pathfinder" : 

page 16 column 2,where you said you wished ~ayone having any inform+ 
ation about espionage;sabotage or.subversitive activities to contact 

~ 
· the FBI. 1 ~ 

Senator Me Carthy·has a l9t to say about spies and the li~e 
but,even though we believe he is telling the truth,he gets nowhere I 

, ~ but rather,it SfiHW'n~g8 us,tbat he if made the laughing stock of manY. · 
~ In my own privateAir I were being told of something as dangerous·to 1 

me as a Communist spy I would inv.est'iga te to the limit instead of 
.} shrugging it off as of no consequ~nce. 
~ If a person as imuortant; as a United States Senator is 
\ ~ treated in such a manner ,How do yo·~ think we the common people 

~. '? would come out ? : 1 
M I 
~ There are thousands of us in America who are loyal natural 

.born Americans who would defend her with our last dro~ of blood. . : · 
·E It is strange to me why the government would tolerate Communist an 

1 

c~ and women,would.be to whistle. · · · \ · 
~· ~v~ . • . 

A • D ~o e r t s A) ., 
. I ff /~ I / ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ I 
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Tour l~tt~r dat6d August 15, 1950, haa 
b.tl!-4 reos"ived and I ao wan-t to t1Sal}k you for wr"£1ring 
as you d1d. 

In th1se critical tt••• it t• vitally 
iaportant that all inJorRation rllating.io ao~t•r• 
within our jul'tedjctton b• brought to tlts atten"bioli 
o-t·.-tfltt Btn'sau. 

6ncloa•d is soas aatertal I thought uou 
atght like to have. 

j 
. I 

l 
'· 

l 
I 

j John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

~~ r6.,>, 
~~· :lnclo ' re 

E:cecut e Proclamat i. on. " 
Director's Statement of July 
How Commu.ni.sts. ·opera_te. 
; . - '. . . : : . : . f:. 
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'l'RYGVE LIE, UN Secretary-General, is shown talking to 
reporters in· an important session. One No. 6 flashbulb was 

reflected from the ceiling to supplement the exi~ting illu
mination. l/100, at f/3.5. Photo courtesy The·N. Y. Times. 
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Office Memoran~um · uNrTEn sTA GOVERNMENT 

TO THE DIRECTOR DATE: July 20, 19~0 

FROM : 

\tT 
{ SUBJECT: 

D. M. LADD
0 

~· . Q:h 
REVIEW OF,STATE DE~T FILES 
IN· CONNECTION WITH ALLEGATIONS 
BY SENATOR JOSEPH R. MC CARTHY 

With reference to the case of Theodore Arndt, on whom the Bureau 

. Tolson :;::::::::.

Ladd.--'---

.,~ orally supplied information to .the State Department, you inquired, ttW:.__,..~ ... 1~ 
~.....,_instance one of th€i· 'delicate' ones? What I fear is that we are allowin . ....__.~~, 

exceptions which should be raw and-far between to become an all too commo 
a practice. H." 

The information iri question, which was orally given to the State 
rnent, dealt with the .hOmosexual aQtivities of Arndt, and was, at that time ( anu 
1? '· 1946), considered highly delicate and something which the BUreau did not then 
confirm in writing. The policy at that time was t~at this information was p ssed 
on orally-and merely a notation placed in the file'that the information was 
The practicG:.now; 'however, is· that we do give the information, and, when on 

· ·;·t,, is confirmed in writing. 

. - . ,'!,.. 
·"'· 

)< .t 
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FBI 

M• DATE 

e emo~raltaum • GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE; 

FROM 

(-'~BJECT: 

MR. D. M. ~ ' 

A. H. BE1M~ 

July 19, fiA95 i ~ l~v ~ Ladd" ___ I 

~L\ 
REVIEW OF~TATE DEPARTMENT FILES 
IN CONNECTIONWITH ALLEGA'TIONS 
BY SENATOR JOSEPH R. MC CARI'ijY 

In connection with a specific request by the Attorney 
General as to the substance of the oral data furnished by the Bureau 
to the State Department in two of the eighty-one cases mentioned by 
Senator McCarthy, .the Bureau wrote the Attorney General on July 17, 
1950, and set out the facts concerning this matter. 

The Director commented on a :routing slip as follows:' 

' 

"Just how extensive is the practice of orally advising· 
other Government agencies of such information without 
written confirmation? It seems to me it opens us to 
possibility of real embarrassment~ H. 11 • 

In connection with the-question raised by the Director, the 
general policy i,s to furnish ·written information. Oral information is 
furnished in only a small percentage ~f the matters discussed by our 
Liaison RepresentSttives and this is subsequently confirmed in writip.g.' 

It might be pointed out~ however, that in some instances in. 
connection with delicate situations the Bureau's Liaison Representatives 
are instructed to furnish information orally to other Government agencies 
and in these situations no confirmation is usually given in vvriting.- In 
these instances the Bureau file will contain a record covering the matter 
either by a written notation or a memorandum. -

OHB:lae 

Nlcbole __ 

Rosen, __ _ 
Tracy __ _ 

Ha:rbo. __ _ 

lo!Ohr __ _ 

Tele. Room_ 
Nease. __ _ I' 
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m~btltinght:nJll.Ql. 

ml:ORANWM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

July 14, 1950 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation 

0 
Review of State Department 
Files in Connection wi~ 
Allegations by Senator McCarthy 

Tbis will refer to your memorandum of 
July 15 on the above subject. 

Miller, III) as referred to in the case analysis 
attached to your memorandum. 

Attorney General 

Mr. Tolson ~ ~ 
Mr. Ladd -·"----
':/ 

r. Clegg -----

Mr.Glaf)\~ 
Mr. Nic,~ ~--

Mr. Rosen ------

Mr. Tracy -------

Mr. Harbo-r 

Mr. Belmont---

Mr. Mohr ------

Tele. Room -----

Mr. Nease -----

Miss Gandy --
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